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Abstract This review is intended to give an overview of recent results on plasma assisted ignition and
combustion. The influence of electrical discharges on combustion processes are introduced and the excited
species and radicals present in large quantity in the plasma are detailed. A description of theoretical
problems related to modeling plasma assisted combustion is given, elucidating the role of excited states in
enhancing the reaction rates. Then some experiments are reported, focused on fundamental aspects on the
effects of high pressure discharges in improving the ignition of combustion. To conclude, some applications
for plasma–assisted combustion and detonation are presented, activated by different kinds of discharges.
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1 Introduction

Low-temperature non-equilibrium plasma is an efficient
tool to influence the combustion–related chemistry. This
can be acceleration of ignition (plasma-assisted ignition,
PAI) or sustaining/intensification of combustion (plasma
assisted combustion, PAC). In the first review paper on
plasma assisted combustion [1] it was mentioned that the
pioneer experiments on plasma–assisted combustion were
published in 1930’s [2]. The extension of explosion limits
of H2:O2 mixture in the temperature range 670 − 870 K
and pressure range 10−150 Torr by a pulsed high–current
discharge was observed. A section in the textbook [3] pub-
lished in 1958 is entitled “spreading of boundaries of H2+O2

mixture ignition under the action of short wavelength ra-
diation or under the admixture of O-atoms”. It gives a
theoretical consideration of shift of the ignition limits un-
der artificial addition of radicals.

Starting from the end of 20th century, non-equilibrium
plasma is suggested as a tool for fast and efficient igni-
tion. The scientific community came to deep insight into
the physics and chemistry of combustion triggered or sus-
tained by non-equilibrium plasma. A few reviews on plasma
assisted ignition and combustion published within last 10
years [4–9] confirm an interest of the scientific community
to fundamental aspects of PAI/PAC.

The complexity of the chemistry occurring in the com-
bustion process is the main difficulty to the identifica-
tion of the elementary processes, with the consequence
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of multiplication of kinetic schemes developed to model
different regimes [10, 11]. In some cases, reduced reac-
tion sets were constructed ad hoc to reproduce some fea-
tures of the combustion in specific burners, introducing,
as in GriMech3.0 [12], pressure dependent reactions, that
should be the combination of, more or less long, reaction
chains. In spite of the capability to reproduce experimen-
tal values, some reactions have unphysical rate coefficients
or thermodynamic properties [13]. For example, the Ar-
rhenius rate of the reaction H2+O2 →2OH considers an
activation energy Ea . 24200 K, that, underestimated by
more than a factor of 1.5 [13], makes this practically inac-
tive reaction [15] into the most important channel of initi-
ation and formation of the OH radical. Another assump-
tion in self-ignition combustion is the presence of thermal
equilibrium with the consequence that the rates depend
only on the gas temperature.

It is commonly accepted that plasma-assisted ignition
and combustion are triggered or sustained by non-equilibrium
plasma. “Non-equilibrium” means that there is no com-
mon temperature for all the sub-systems or, more gener-
ally, a temperature cannot be used to describe neither the
internal level populations nor the free electron energy dis-
tributions. Due to the effect of the electric field and to the
hindered energy exchange among different sub-systems,
such as translational, vibrational, and electronic degrees
of freedom, the relation Tg � Te, where Tg is gas tem-
perature, and Te is electron temperature, is valid. Mean
electron energy for low-temperaure plasma, few eV (1 eV
= 11605 K), is comparable to the energy of chemical bonds
in the molecules, while gas temperature can vary between
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ambient and values close to the electron temperature, de-
pending upon the conditions.

The present review will discuss some fundamental as-
pects of combustion modeling and the role of thermal and
chemical non-equilibrium, followed by the description of
experiments dedicated to the plasma assisted ignition and
combustion. Some recent findings on plasma-assisted com-
bustion and detonation are presented at the end of the pa-
per. Here, we are focusing on the effects of the discharge on
the combustion, even if other phenomena, such as mixing,
instabilities, flow control, non–homogeneities, stretching
and so on, can have relevant effects.

2 Kinetics of PAI/PAC: role of radicals,
atoms and excited species

In gas discharges thermal non-equilibrium is the normal
situation and chemical processes depend on many different
parameters such as electron and vibrational temperatures
and the concentration of electronically excited states. The
non-equilibrium character of a discharge, as well as the
high density of ionic species, is reflected on the dynamics
of plasma assisted combustion, creating alternative reac-
tion paths. When the reactants are in excited states, reac-
tion path changes leading to a decrease of the activation
energy [16] with the consequence that the reaction veloc-
ity increases of many orders of magnitude, and reaction
mechanisms become possible. This behavior introduces a
further complexity in modeling the combustion process,
needing to add to combustion kinetic scheme those reac-
tions activated in the discharge. Similar problems can be
found in shock ignition, where the heat produced in the
shock front is partially transferred to internal degrees of
freedom, and a non-equilibrium region is formed, where
translational and internal temperatures are different.

A systematic description of pathways of the energy re-
laxation in plasma can be found in [5]. In a discharge, the
applied electric field accelerates the electrons. The energy
exchange between the electrons and the translational de-
grees of freedom of molecules is slow because of the large
difference in mass. Therefore, an electron collision with
heavy species can transfer energy to the internal degrees
of freedom of the molecules. If the rate of internal en-
ergy relaxation is not high, the population distribution of
the excited states of the molecules will differ from the ini-
tial Boltzmann energy distribution. The overpopulation of
the excited states and the non-thermal dissociation and
ionization of molecules, which can lead to UV radiation
generation and additional gas heating, cause an increase
in the system reactivity and facilitate ignition and flame
propagation. Thus, the most important questions arising
in plasma stimulated chemistry concern the way in which
the discharge energy is spread through the various degrees
of freedom in the molecules, the rate of system relax-
ation (thermalization) and the chemically active system
response to this non-equilibrium excitation.

A critical aspect in the modeling of gas discharges is
the determination of rate coefficients of processes induced
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Figure 1. Fraction of energy distributed in vibrational (Xv
2)

and electronic (Xe
2) channels as a function of the reduced elec-

tric field for stoichiometric H2+air mixture where X is a generic
atom, in this case O, H, N. Data from ref. [53].

by electron collisions and electron conductivity and mean
energy. All the transport and thermal properties of the
electron gas, as well as rate coefficients of the electron in-
duced processes, can be obtained with a specific integral of
the Electron Energy Distribution Function (EEDF) [17–
20]. A common approach to calculate the EEDF is to solve
the stationary Boltzmann equation in the two-term ap-
proximation [18,20,21] for given gas composition and fixed
reduced electric field (E/N) [22,23], where E is the applied
field and N the heavy particle density, considering only ex-
citation transitions from the ground states. This approach,
known as Local Field Approximation [24–27], neglects the
contribution of excited states, as well as electron-electron
collisions, in affecting the EEDF, even if excited state ki-
netics is included in the master equations.

The discharge power density ω in a plasma depends on
the gas density, the reduced electric field and the electron
density [5]:

ω = j ·E = e · ne · vdr ·E = e · ne ·N2 · µe · (E/N)2, (1)

where j is the current density, vdr is the electron drift ve-
locity in the plasma, µe = µe(E/N) is the electron mobil-
ity in a given reduced electric field, ne is electron particle
density and N the heavy species particle density.

Any theoretical kinetic consideration is typically based
on a certain discharge, assuming that a given “type” of
plasma is considered. The experimental reality is so that
the discharges, especially at elevated pressures, are rarely
homogeneous, and different spatial regions of the discharge
can be at different E/N values at different time intervals.
To describe the action of plasma on chemically active mix-
ture, ideally, it is necessary to know E/N(x, y, z, t) and
ne(x, y, z, t) distributions in space and time.

Review [5] analyses excitation of internal degrees of
freedom of atoms and molecules in the mixture for differ-
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Figure 2. Induction delay time of stoichiometric H2:air mix-
ture as a function of a specific input energy at 0.45 atm
[29]. Symbols correspond to the experimental data [31], curves
correspond to the calculation results: 1 “equilibrium” mode,
all energy instantly goes to the gas heating, 2,3 “non-
equilibrium” mode; 2 - taking into account production of
O2(a1∆g) molecules in the discharge; 3 taking into account dis-
sociation of hydrogen and oxygen molecules in the discharge.
From ref. [28] with permission.

ent ranges of E/N . Fractional power dissipated by elec-
trons into internal excitation of gas for air and methane-
containing mixtures are presented in Figure 1. Townsend,
or “Td”, is a unit widely accepted in gas discharge physics,
1 Td = 10−17 V·cm2 = 0.33 V/(cm Torr) at 20 oC. It is
clearly seen that the electric fields below 10 Td lead to
excitation of rotational levels of molecules and increase of
gas temperature in elastic collisions; vibrational excitation
of molecules is the main process in the interval of reduced
electric fields 10 Td≤ E/N ≤ 100 Td, electronic exci-
tation and dissociation via electronically excited species
is the most important pathway at E/N ≥ 100 Td, and
ionization dominates at E/N ∼ 1000 Td.

The role of non-equilibrium excitation by gas discharge
plasma and of the related chemistry in decreasing the ig-
nition delay time and sustaining the combustion is widely
discussed. Effect of different species on the ignition and ox-
idation of combustible mixtures is analyzed in review [29].
At relatively low E/N values, noticeable fraction of energy
goes into the excitation of lower electronic states of oxy-
gen, O2(a1∆g), O2(b1Σ+

g ), and vibrational excitation of
the molecules composing the mixture. The singlet oxygen
molecules O2(a1∆g) participate in the reactions of chain
initiation and of chain branching. But most of the colli-
sions between singlet oxygen molecules and atomic hydro-
gen, O2(a1∆g) + H, lead to the quenching of O2(a1∆g)
without oxygen dissociation. The fraction of this channel
is more than 80% while the fraction of the reaction H +
O2(a1∆g)→ OH + O(3P) is only 10 - 20% [29]. In practi-
cal gas discharge systems, O2(a1∆g) is produced together
with atomic oxygen. Already at small [O]/[O2(a1∆g)] ra-
tios, the role of atomic oxygen in reducing the ignition
delay is more significant.

As for vibrational excitation, in stoichiometric H2:air
mixture at electric fields typical for glow discharges, 10−
20 Td, 10-20% of energy can be spent to excitation of vi-
brational levels of H2 molecule [5]. Obtained H2(v), simi-
lar to singlet oxygen, can participate both in chain initia-
tion reactions and chain branching reactions. The mod-
eling results [124] demonstrate that vibrational excita-
tion of reagents leads to the ignition of a stoichiomet-
ric H2:O2 mixture at pressure 0.1 atm and vibrational
temperature TH2

v ≥ 2000 K even at ambient tempera-
ture. In air-containing mixtures, significant part of en-
ergy at low reduced electric fields is spent into the vibra-
tional excitation of molecular nitrogen, N2(v). This part
is as high as 80-90% at E/N = 40 Td in stoichiomet-
ric H2:air mixture [5]. Available experimental data on the
increase of OH decay time in hydrocarbon-containing mix-
ture with increasing the initial gas temperature [125] can
be linked to vibrational excitation of nitrogen. Different
mechanisms are suggested, from the rapid decomposition
of HO2 molecules by N2(v) to the increase of gas heat-
ing due to the VT- relaxation of N2 vibrational excitation
by H2 or CxHy molecules and, as noticed in [29], these
mechanisms need further investigation.

Direct dissociation of O2 molecule by electron impact
is important at high reduced electric fields, E/N ≥ 100 Td.
In addition, a significant fraction of the discharge energy
under high E/N is spent on excitation of the electronic
states of nitrogen, N2(A3Σ+

u ), N2(B3Πg), N2(C3Πu), N2(a’1Σ−u ).
Their quenching provide additional dissociation of O2 molecules
that can be of the same importance as the direct disso-
ciation. In case of dissociation of oxygen by electron im-
pact or via electronic states, a number of oxygen atoms
is produced in the excited O(1D) state. The rate con-
stants of hydrogen and hydrocarbon molecules reactions
with O(1D) atoms are a few orders of magnitude higher
comparing to the ground state atomic oxygen, O(3P ). The
important role of the reactions of O(1D) atoms in dissocia-
tion of hydrocarbons also should be noted: this fact allows
neglecting the uncertainty of the cross sections of electron
impact dissociation of hydrocarbons: direct dissociation of
CxHy by electron impact, according to [29], does not affect
significantly the total yield of in hydrocarbon-air plasmas,
especially in lean mixtures and for heavy hydrocarbons.

To illustrate relative importance of singlet oxygen with
respect to atomic oxygen in decreasing the ignition delay
time, Figure 2 taken from [29] provides a comparison of
the calculated ignition delay time when a certain part of
discharge energy is spent to the dissociation of O2 and
H2 molecules and/or production of O2(a1∆g) molecules;
calculations are performed for the reduced electric field
value E/N = 150 Td. It is seen that the influence of atoms
on the ignition delay time is much higher compared to
singlet molecular oxygen. High electric fields, hundreds of
townsends, provide efficient dissociation and excitation of
electronic levels of atoms and molecules, which in turn
lead to additional dissociation and partial conversion of
the combustion mixtures.

Nevertheless, it has been proved that the EEDF can
be strongly affected by processes starting from excited
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states such as ionization from metastable states in no-
ble gases [34], superelastic collisions [35] from vibrational
and electronically excited states and excitation from vi-
brationally excited states [36]. For electron molar frac-
tion χe > 10−3, also electron-electron collisions become
effective [37, 38] and must be included in the Boltzmann
solver. To account for the mutual interaction between ex-
cited states and EEDF, the master equation must be self-
consistently coupled to the Boltzmann equation [39].

In the following section we will discuss the role of ex-
cited states in the combustion kinetics, focusing on some
fundamental aspects.

2.1 The chemistry of electronically excited states

To understand the role of electronically excited states in
combustion, it is useful to report the approximate the-
ory [40] for a reaction

AB + C → A+BC

assuming Arrhenius rate coefficient

k0 = k∞Tne−E
0
a/T (2)

where Ea is the activation energy and the superscript 0

refers to quantities where the colliding particles are in the
ground state. Let us consider the molecule in the excited
state AB? with energy ε?. Assuming that the rate coeffi-
cient k? involving the excited molecule is Arrhenius, the
activation energy E?

a becomes

2E?
a =

√
(∆H + ε?)2 + 4E0

a(∆H + E0
a)

−(∆H + ε?)
(3)

where ∆H is the reaction enthalpy for the molecules in
the ground state. This expression is used only for energies
ε? < E0

a. For levels with energy above the reaction barrier,
the rates are usually considered constant. If ε? � E0

a, with
some maths, the expression in Eq. 3 can be approximated
as

E?
a ≈ E0

a −
ε?

4
· 4E0

a − ε?
∆H + 2E0

a

≈ E0
a − ε?

E0
a

E0
a + Er

a

(4)

where Er
a = E0

a −∆H is the activation energy of the re-
verse reaction. It is worth noting that this expression is
the same obtained by Fridman-Macheret [41] theory ap-
plied to vibrational excitation. Equation 3 gives an idea
on the reduction of the activation energy when reactive
species are excited.

These equations have been applied to model H2-O2

(air) mixtures [40, 42] when excited states O2(a1∆g) and
O2(b1Σ+

g ) are produced by means of resonant laser radi-
ation. Similar approach has been applied to CH4-air mix-
ture [43]. Exciting oxygen molecules by resonant radiation
allows to isolate the effects of those levels on the combus-
tion kinetics.

A problem still open is to determine the vibrational
distribution of the product. It is worth mentioning a re-
cent work [44] that determines a simple expression of the
mean vibrational energy of the products for different bi-
molecular reactions.

In hydrogen combustion, according to ref. [45], the
main channels involving electronically excited states of O2

responsible for acceleration of the ignition are

O2(a1∆g) + H
 O + OH (5)

O2(b1Σ+
g ) + H
 O + OH (6)

where the rate k of the second reaction is much larger
than the first one, due to the difference in the activation
energy. According to the Arrhenius rates in ref [40,45] the
ratio between the rates of the two reactions is

k6
k5
≈ e 6710

T (7)

Other important channels are

O2(a1∆g) + H2 
 H + HO2 (8)

O2(b1Σ+
g ) + H2 
 H + HO2 (9)

and the ratio k9/k8 follows the same relation in eq. 7.
Moreover, the presence of electronically excited states in-
crease the production of other active species as atomic
oxygen in the ground

O2(a1/b1) + O2(X3Σ−g )
 O2(X3Σ−g ) + 2O(3P ) (10)

and in excited states

O2(a1/b1) + O(3P )
 O2(X3Σ−g ) + O(1D) (11)

through excitation transfer. If the concentration of the
O2(a1∆g) is large enough the following reaction can occur

2O2(a1∆g)
 O2(X3Σ−g ) + O2(b1Σ+
g ) (12)

For methane combustion the above processes remain
relevant, even if the main contribution comes from [43]

CH4 + O2(a1/b1)
 CH3 + HO2 (13)

CH3 + O2(a1/b1)
 CH2O + OH (14)

CH3 + O2(a1/b1)
 CH3O + O (15)

The advantage of excitation by resonant laser radia-
tion is the possibility to isolate the effects a specific elec-
tronic state. On the contrary, in a gas discharge the en-
ergy is injected in many different channels, depending on
the amplitude of the reduced electric field (E/N) and
the gas composition. Repetitively nanosecond pulsed dis-
charges [6, 46, 47] and dielectric barrier discharges [48, 49]
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Figure 3. Percent of energy distributed in main channels as
a function of the reduced electric field for H2+air discharge.
Data from ref. [50].

are commonly used to enhance the combustion process.
Very short, in the ns range, high field pulses activate the
plasma with high efficiency.

To model the effects of the discharge on the modeling,
the common approach is to solve the Boltzmann equation
in the two-term approximation [19] to calculate the elec-
tron energy distribution function (EEDF). The problem is
simplified considering the local field approximation (LFA)
which assumes that:

1. the EEDF is stationary;
2. the EEDF is independent of excited state concentra-

tion;
3. the electron-electron collisions are negligible;
4. during the pulse the changes in the gas composition

are negligible;
5. in the post-discharge electrons are ineffective.

Under these hypotheses, the EEDF depends only on
E/N . The rate coefficients of the processes induced by
electron collisions, as well as the transport coefficients
of the electron gas, can be calculated directly from the
EEDF [19], inheriting the dependence on the reduced elec-
tric field. This approach has been applied to the com-
bustion of H2+air in a very detailed paper [50]. The ki-
netic model for this mixture is very complex, including
about 700 processes, involving some vibrational levels of
molecules and some electronically excited states of atoms
and molecules.

During the discharge, due to the high values of the
electric field, the main processes induced by electron colli-
sions are electronic excitation and dissociation, as can be
observed in fig. 3, reporting the percent of the energy sup-
plied by the electric field flowing in different channels. Sec-
ondary contribution comes from excitation of vibrational
levels (at low E/N) and ionization, the latter growing al-
most linearly with the electric field, overcoming dissocia-
tion for E/N > 700 Td.
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Figure 4. Scheme of electronic energy levels leading to differ-
ent dissociation channels.

The acceleration of ignition passes through the for-
mation of atoms and ions [50]. During the discharge, the
dissociation induced by electron impact proceeds through
the excitation of electronically excited states, as illustrated
in fig. 4 for H2 molecules [51]. Therefore, the threshold
energy of the dissociation is much higher than the disso-
ciation limit in the ground state potential energy curve.
The excess energy is stored in excited atoms if the dis-
sociation occurs through the excitation of the continuum
of the singlet states or it goes into translational energy of
the atoms if the transition involves the purely repulsive
b state of molecular hydrogen [52]. This last process in-
duces non equilibrium in the translational distribution of
H atoms [5], with the increase of reaction rates involving
these species.

In the post discharge, the dissociation of molecules pro-
ceeds sustained by electronically excited states. In partic-
ular, for hydrogen, the quenching of electronically excited
states ends in the dissociation. Considering that in H2-air
mixture, nitrogen is the species with highest molar frac-
tion, the role of N2 electronically excited states is very
important. As an example, the main channel of oxygen
dissociation comes from [50]

N2(B3Πg) + O2 → N2(X1Σ+
g ) + 2O (16)

in spite the N2(B) density is small.
Electronically excited states contribute also to ioniza-

tion [51] through the channels

N2(a′1Σ−u )+
N2(A3Σ+

g )
N2(a′1Σ−u )

→ e−+
N+

4

N2(X3Σ−g ) + N+
2

(17)

even if ionization can efficiently proceed also through re-
combination

2X
 X+
2 + e−. (18)
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It is worth noticing that, in ns discharges, the time
of the pulse is too short to allow a temperature increase
by joule heating, while an anomalous heating is observed.
This phenomenon is known as fast heating [54–56], and
the corresponding temperature increase, helps the igni-
tion. One contribution to fast heating can come from hy-
drogen dissociation. Other contributions can be due to the
quenching of electronically excited states by heavy particle
collisions [57,58].

The above discussion gives only a hint on possible
mechanisms involving electronically excited states, because
the interplay among different processes makes the dis-
charge kinetics very complex. In fact, while on one side
electronically excited states induce dissociation (see for
example eq. 16), atomic recombination produces excited
molecules. Only detailed models, as those proposed in
ref. [50] are capable to describe the evolution of the plasma
and the ignition of the combustion process.

2.2 The role of vibrational excitation

In the conditions discussed in [50], the role of vibrational
levels in the discharge is not dominating. However, for
some chemical reactions such as

H2(v) + O→ OH + H (19)

the combustion kinetics of hydrogen-air mixture could be
significantly affected by the enhancement of the reaction
rate ascribable to the reaction barrier reduction, in regimes
of low E/N , where the vibrational excitation by electron
impacts dominates as can be observed in fig. 1. Oxygen,
hydrogen and nitrogen vibrational excitation presents the
maximum of energy transfer for different values of the re-
duced electric field that is not correlated to the vibrational
quanta (the energy ε1 of the first excited state is 0.19 eV
for O2, 0.51 eV for H2 and 0.29 eV for N2).

Direct vibrational excitation by electron impact of di-
atomic homonuclear molecules is prohibited having null
permanent dipole moment. To induce a vibrational transi-
tion in a diatomic homonuclear molecule two mechanisms
are possible, usually distinguished as e−V and E−V . The
first channel proceeds from the formation of the long–lived
molecular anion X−2 that decays back to the ground state
populating its vibrational levels or dissociates to form neg-
ative ions

X2(v) + e− → X−2 (v′)→ X2(w) + e−

X− + X
. (20)

These are resonant processes whose cross section de-
pends on the amplitude of the resonance width, determin-
ing the lifetime of the molecular ion. The peak-structure
in the energy profile of the resonant vibrational excitation
(RVE) cross section, displayed in 5 for the N2 molecule,
reproduces the vibrational structure of the intermediate
molecular anion [60]. Therefore the threshold of the RVE
processes corresponds to the energy of the excitation of the
anion vibrational level. Anyway, the excess energy with
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<latexit sha1_base64="O97w7hKsNuZdYnl1ZxkWZqLvHH8=">AAACAHicbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTZCgjKChjJI5CElJlpfNskp54fu1qDISsNX0EJFh2j5Ewr+Bdu4gISpRjO72tnxIiUN2fantbS8srq2Xtoob25t7+xW9vZbJoy1wKYIVag7HhhUMsAmSVLYiTSC7ylse5OrzG/fozYyDG5pGqHrwyiQQymAUunO7mk5GhNoHT5wp1+p2jU7B18kTkGqrECjX/nqDUIR+xiQUGBM17EjchPQJIXCWbkXG4xATGCE3ZQG4KNxkzz1jB/HBijkEWouFc9F/L2RgG/M1PfSSR9obOa9TPzP68Y0vHATGUQxYSCyQyQV5oeM0DKtA/lAaiSCLDlyGXABGohQSw5CpGKc9lNO+3Dmv18krdOaY9ecm7Nq/bJopsQO2RE7YQ47Z3V2zRqsyQTT7Ik9sxfr0Xq13qz3n9Elq9g5YH9gfXwD1W+WsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="O97w7hKsNuZdYnl1ZxkWZqLvHH8=">AAACAHicbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTZCgjKChjJI5CElJlpfNskp54fu1qDISsNX0EJFh2j5Ewr+Bdu4gISpRjO72tnxIiUN2fantbS8srq2Xtoob25t7+xW9vZbJoy1wKYIVag7HhhUMsAmSVLYiTSC7ylse5OrzG/fozYyDG5pGqHrwyiQQymAUunO7mk5GhNoHT5wp1+p2jU7B18kTkGqrECjX/nqDUIR+xiQUGBM17EjchPQJIXCWbkXG4xATGCE3ZQG4KNxkzz1jB/HBijkEWouFc9F/L2RgG/M1PfSSR9obOa9TPzP68Y0vHATGUQxYSCyQyQV5oeM0DKtA/lAaiSCLDlyGXABGohQSw5CpGKc9lNO+3Dmv18krdOaY9ecm7Nq/bJopsQO2RE7YQ47Z3V2zRqsyQTT7Ik9sxfr0Xq13qz3n9Elq9g5YH9gfXwD1W+WsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="O97w7hKsNuZdYnl1ZxkWZqLvHH8=">AAACAHicbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTZCgjKChjJI5CElJlpfNskp54fu1qDISsNX0EJFh2j5Ewr+Bdu4gISpRjO72tnxIiUN2fantbS8srq2Xtoob25t7+xW9vZbJoy1wKYIVag7HhhUMsAmSVLYiTSC7ylse5OrzG/fozYyDG5pGqHrwyiQQymAUunO7mk5GhNoHT5wp1+p2jU7B18kTkGqrECjX/nqDUIR+xiQUGBM17EjchPQJIXCWbkXG4xATGCE3ZQG4KNxkzz1jB/HBijkEWouFc9F/L2RgG/M1PfSSR9obOa9TPzP68Y0vHATGUQxYSCyQyQV5oeM0DKtA/lAaiSCLDlyGXABGohQSw5CpGKc9lNO+3Dmv18krdOaY9ecm7Nq/bJopsQO2RE7YQ47Z3V2zRqsyQTT7Ik9sxfr0Xq13qz3n9Elq9g5YH9gfXwD1W+WsQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="O97w7hKsNuZdYnl1ZxkWZqLvHH8=">AAACAHicbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVoKQ5ESFRRTZCgjKChjJI5CElJlpfNskp54fu1qDISsNX0EJFh2j5Ewr+Bdu4gISpRjO72tnxIiUN2fantbS8srq2Xtoob25t7+xW9vZbJoy1wKYIVag7HhhUMsAmSVLYiTSC7ylse5OrzG/fozYyDG5pGqHrwyiQQymAUunO7mk5GhNoHT5wp1+p2jU7B18kTkGqrECjX/nqDUIR+xiQUGBM17EjchPQJIXCWbkXG4xATGCE3ZQG4KNxkzz1jB/HBijkEWouFc9F/L2RgG/M1PfSSR9obOa9TPzP68Y0vHATGUQxYSCyQyQV5oeM0DKtA/lAaiSCLDlyGXABGohQSw5CpGKc9lNO+3Dmv18krdOaY9ecm7Nq/bJopsQO2RE7YQ47Z3V2zRqsyQTT7Ik9sxfr0Xq13qz3n9Elq9g5YH9gfXwD1W+WsQ==</latexit>

0 ! 2
<latexit sha1_base64="P9Cn/NnrEEkdM80DgzvbAPswoj4=">AAACAHicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrIjJCgjaCiDRB5SEqL1ZZOccn7obg2KrDR8BS1UdIiWP6HgX7CNC0iYajSzq50dN1TSkG1/WoWV1bX1jeJmaWt7Z3evvH/QMkGkBTZFoALdccGgkj42SZLCTqgRPFdh251epX77HrWRgX9LsxD7Hox9OZICKJHu7J6W4wmB1sEDrw3KFbtqZ+DLxMlJheVoDMpfvWEgIg99EgqM6Tp2SP0YNEmhcF7qRQZDEFMYYzehPnho+nGWes5PIgMU8BA1l4pnIv7eiMEzZua5yaQHNDGLXir+53UjGl30Y+mHEaEv0kMkFWaHjNAyqQP5UGokgjQ5culzARqIUEsOQiRilPRTSvpwFr9fJq1a1bGrzs1ZpX6ZN1NkR+yYnTKHnbM6u2YN1mSCafbEntmL9Wi9Wm/W+89owcp3DtkfWB/f1v6Wsg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="P9Cn/NnrEEkdM80DgzvbAPswoj4=">AAACAHicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrIjJCgjaCiDRB5SEqL1ZZOccn7obg2KrDR8BS1UdIiWP6HgX7CNC0iYajSzq50dN1TSkG1/WoWV1bX1jeJmaWt7Z3evvH/QMkGkBTZFoALdccGgkj42SZLCTqgRPFdh251epX77HrWRgX9LsxD7Hox9OZICKJHu7J6W4wmB1sEDrw3KFbtqZ+DLxMlJheVoDMpfvWEgIg99EgqM6Tp2SP0YNEmhcF7qRQZDEFMYYzehPnho+nGWes5PIgMU8BA1l4pnIv7eiMEzZua5yaQHNDGLXir+53UjGl30Y+mHEaEv0kMkFWaHjNAyqQP5UGokgjQ5culzARqIUEsOQiRilPRTSvpwFr9fJq1a1bGrzs1ZpX6ZN1NkR+yYnTKHnbM6u2YN1mSCafbEntmL9Wi9Wm/W+89owcp3DtkfWB/f1v6Wsg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="P9Cn/NnrEEkdM80DgzvbAPswoj4=">AAACAHicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrIjJCgjaCiDRB5SEqL1ZZOccn7obg2KrDR8BS1UdIiWP6HgX7CNC0iYajSzq50dN1TSkG1/WoWV1bX1jeJmaWt7Z3evvH/QMkGkBTZFoALdccGgkj42SZLCTqgRPFdh251epX77HrWRgX9LsxD7Hox9OZICKJHu7J6W4wmB1sEDrw3KFbtqZ+DLxMlJheVoDMpfvWEgIg99EgqM6Tp2SP0YNEmhcF7qRQZDEFMYYzehPnho+nGWes5PIgMU8BA1l4pnIv7eiMEzZua5yaQHNDGLXir+53UjGl30Y+mHEaEv0kMkFWaHjNAyqQP5UGokgjQ5culzARqIUEsOQiRilPRTSvpwFr9fJq1a1bGrzs1ZpX6ZN1NkR+yYnTKHnbM6u2YN1mSCafbEntmL9Wi9Wm/W+89owcp3DtkfWB/f1v6Wsg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="P9Cn/NnrEEkdM80DgzvbAPswoj4=">AAACAHicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrIjJCgjaCiDRB5SEqL1ZZOccn7obg2KrDR8BS1UdIiWP6HgX7CNC0iYajSzq50dN1TSkG1/WoWV1bX1jeJmaWt7Z3evvH/QMkGkBTZFoALdccGgkj42SZLCTqgRPFdh251epX77HrWRgX9LsxD7Hox9OZICKJHu7J6W4wmB1sEDrw3KFbtqZ+DLxMlJheVoDMpfvWEgIg99EgqM6Tp2SP0YNEmhcF7qRQZDEFMYYzehPnho+nGWes5PIgMU8BA1l4pnIv7eiMEzZua5yaQHNDGLXir+53UjGl30Y+mHEaEv0kMkFWaHjNAyqQP5UGokgjQ5culzARqIUEsOQiRilPRTSvpwFr9fJq1a1bGrzs1ZpX6ZN1NkR+yYnTKHnbM6u2YN1mSCafbEntmL9Wi9Wm/W+89owcp3DtkfWB/f1v6Wsg==</latexit>

0 ! 5
<latexit sha1_base64="4IF35gXKG1T8i1o29GE+B5I2M8A=">AAACAHicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrIRCMoIGsogkYeUhGh92SSnnB+6W4MiKw1fQQsVHaLlTyj4F2zjAhKmGs3samfHDZU0ZNufVmFpeWV1rbhe2tjc2t4p7+41TRBpgQ0RqEC3XTCopI8NkqSwHWoEz1XYcidXqd+6R21k4N/SNMSeByNfDqUASqQ7u6vlaEygdfDAz/rlil21M/BF4uSkwnLU++Wv7iAQkYc+CQXGdBw7pF4MmqRQOCt1I4MhiAmMsJNQHzw0vThLPeNHkQEKeIiaS8UzEX9vxOAZM/XcZNIDGpt5LxX/8zoRDS96sfTDiNAX6SGSCrNDRmiZ1IF8IDUSQZocufS5AA1EqCUHIRIxSvopJX04898vkuZJ1bGrzs1ppXaZN1NkB+yQHTOHnbMau2Z11mCCafbEntmL9Wi9Wm/W+89owcp39tkfWB/f26uWtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4IF35gXKG1T8i1o29GE+B5I2M8A=">AAACAHicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrIRCMoIGsogkYeUhGh92SSnnB+6W4MiKw1fQQsVHaLlTyj4F2zjAhKmGs3samfHDZU0ZNufVmFpeWV1rbhe2tjc2t4p7+41TRBpgQ0RqEC3XTCopI8NkqSwHWoEz1XYcidXqd+6R21k4N/SNMSeByNfDqUASqQ7u6vlaEygdfDAz/rlil21M/BF4uSkwnLU++Wv7iAQkYc+CQXGdBw7pF4MmqRQOCt1I4MhiAmMsJNQHzw0vThLPeNHkQEKeIiaS8UzEX9vxOAZM/XcZNIDGpt5LxX/8zoRDS96sfTDiNAX6SGSCrNDRmiZ1IF8IDUSQZocufS5AA1EqCUHIRIxSvopJX04898vkuZJ1bGrzs1ppXaZN1NkB+yQHTOHnbMau2Z11mCCafbEntmL9Wi9Wm/W+89owcp39tkfWB/f26uWtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4IF35gXKG1T8i1o29GE+B5I2M8A=">AAACAHicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrIRCMoIGsogkYeUhGh92SSnnB+6W4MiKw1fQQsVHaLlTyj4F2zjAhKmGs3samfHDZU0ZNufVmFpeWV1rbhe2tjc2t4p7+41TRBpgQ0RqEC3XTCopI8NkqSwHWoEz1XYcidXqd+6R21k4N/SNMSeByNfDqUASqQ7u6vlaEygdfDAz/rlil21M/BF4uSkwnLU++Wv7iAQkYc+CQXGdBw7pF4MmqRQOCt1I4MhiAmMsJNQHzw0vThLPeNHkQEKeIiaS8UzEX9vxOAZM/XcZNIDGpt5LxX/8zoRDS96sfTDiNAX6SGSCrNDRmiZ1IF8IDUSQZocufS5AA1EqCUHIRIxSvopJX04898vkuZJ1bGrzs1ppXaZN1NkB+yQHTOHnbMau2Z11mCCafbEntmL9Wi9Wm/W+89owcp39tkfWB/f26uWtQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="4IF35gXKG1T8i1o29GE+B5I2M8A=">AAACAHicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrIRCMoIGsogkYeUhGh92SSnnB+6W4MiKw1fQQsVHaLlTyj4F2zjAhKmGs3samfHDZU0ZNufVmFpeWV1rbhe2tjc2t4p7+41TRBpgQ0RqEC3XTCopI8NkqSwHWoEz1XYcidXqd+6R21k4N/SNMSeByNfDqUASqQ7u6vlaEygdfDAz/rlil21M/BF4uSkwnLU++Wv7iAQkYc+CQXGdBw7pF4MmqRQOCt1I4MhiAmMsJNQHzw0vThLPeNHkQEKeIiaS8UzEX9vxOAZM/XcZNIDGpt5LxX/8zoRDS96sfTDiNAX6SGSCrNDRmiZ1IF8IDUSQZocufS5AA1EqCUHIRIxSvopJX04898vkuZJ1bGrzs1ppXaZN1NkB+yQHTOHnbMau2Z11mCCafbEntmL9Wi9Wm/W+89owcp39tkfWB/f26uWtQ==</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="WGwJ1/7UvSC+WecvFNueV8aBuCg=">AAACA3icbVC7TsNAEDyHVwiPGChpTkRIVJGNkKCMoKEMEkmQEitaXzbJKeeH7tagKErJV9BCRYdo+RAK/gXbuICEqUYzu9rZ8WMlDTnOp1VaWV1b3yhvVra2d3ar9t5+20SJFtgSkYr0nQ8GlQyxRZIU3sUaIfAVdvzJVeZ37lEbGYW3NI3RC2AUyqEUQKnUt6tOT8vRmEDr6IG7Tt+uOXUnB18mbkFqrECzb3/1BpFIAgxJKDCm6zoxeTPQJIXCeaWXGIxBTGCE3ZSGEKDxZnnwOT9ODFDEY9RcKp6L+HtjBoEx08BPJwOgsVn0MvE/r5vQ8MKbyTBOCEORHSKpMD9khJZpI8gHUiMRZMmRy5AL0ECEWnIQIhWTtKJK2oe7+P0yaZ/WXafu3pzVGpdFM2V2yI7YCXPZOWuwa9ZkLSZYwp7YM3uxHq1X6816/xktWcXOAfsD6+Mbw4eXHA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WGwJ1/7UvSC+WecvFNueV8aBuCg=">AAACA3icbVC7TsNAEDyHVwiPGChpTkRIVJGNkKCMoKEMEkmQEitaXzbJKeeH7tagKErJV9BCRYdo+RAK/gXbuICEqUYzu9rZ8WMlDTnOp1VaWV1b3yhvVra2d3ar9t5+20SJFtgSkYr0nQ8GlQyxRZIU3sUaIfAVdvzJVeZ37lEbGYW3NI3RC2AUyqEUQKnUt6tOT8vRmEDr6IG7Tt+uOXUnB18mbkFqrECzb3/1BpFIAgxJKDCm6zoxeTPQJIXCeaWXGIxBTGCE3ZSGEKDxZnnwOT9ODFDEY9RcKp6L+HtjBoEx08BPJwOgsVn0MvE/r5vQ8MKbyTBOCEORHSKpMD9khJZpI8gHUiMRZMmRy5AL0ECEWnIQIhWTtKJK2oe7+P0yaZ/WXafu3pzVGpdFM2V2yI7YCXPZOWuwa9ZkLSZYwp7YM3uxHq1X6816/xktWcXOAfsD6+Mbw4eXHA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WGwJ1/7UvSC+WecvFNueV8aBuCg=">AAACA3icbVC7TsNAEDyHVwiPGChpTkRIVJGNkKCMoKEMEkmQEitaXzbJKeeH7tagKErJV9BCRYdo+RAK/gXbuICEqUYzu9rZ8WMlDTnOp1VaWV1b3yhvVra2d3ar9t5+20SJFtgSkYr0nQ8GlQyxRZIU3sUaIfAVdvzJVeZ37lEbGYW3NI3RC2AUyqEUQKnUt6tOT8vRmEDr6IG7Tt+uOXUnB18mbkFqrECzb3/1BpFIAgxJKDCm6zoxeTPQJIXCeaWXGIxBTGCE3ZSGEKDxZnnwOT9ODFDEY9RcKp6L+HtjBoEx08BPJwOgsVn0MvE/r5vQ8MKbyTBOCEORHSKpMD9khJZpI8gHUiMRZMmRy5AL0ECEWnIQIhWTtKJK2oe7+P0yaZ/WXafu3pzVGpdFM2V2yI7YCXPZOWuwa9ZkLSZYwp7YM3uxHq1X6816/xktWcXOAfsD6+Mbw4eXHA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WGwJ1/7UvSC+WecvFNueV8aBuCg=">AAACA3icbVC7TsNAEDyHVwiPGChpTkRIVJGNkKCMoKEMEkmQEitaXzbJKeeH7tagKErJV9BCRYdo+RAK/gXbuICEqUYzu9rZ8WMlDTnOp1VaWV1b3yhvVra2d3ar9t5+20SJFtgSkYr0nQ8GlQyxRZIU3sUaIfAVdvzJVeZ37lEbGYW3NI3RC2AUyqEUQKnUt6tOT8vRmEDr6IG7Tt+uOXUnB18mbkFqrECzb3/1BpFIAgxJKDCm6zoxeTPQJIXCeaWXGIxBTGCE3ZSGEKDxZnnwOT9ODFDEY9RcKp6L+HtjBoEx08BPJwOgsVn0MvE/r5vQ8MKbyTBOCEORHSKpMD9khJZpI8gHUiMRZMmRy5AL0ECEWnIQIhWTtKJK2oe7+P0yaZ/WXafu3pzVGpdFM2V2yI7YCXPZOWuwa9ZkLSZYwp7YM3uxHq1X6816/xktWcXOAfsD6+Mbw4eXHA==</latexit>

⇥10�3
<latexit sha1_base64="JaV9H1EN9MzyV3/NDGQafpgm87U=">AAACAHicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJhsgGJCgjaCiDRB5S4kTnyyaccj5bd2ukyErDV9BCRYdo+RMK/oWLcQEJU41mdjW7E8RSGHTdT6ewtLyyulZcL21sbm3vlHf3miZKNIcGj2Sk2wEzIIWCBgqU0I41sDCQ0ArG1zO/9QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM7RSr4siBEM9t5eenE375YpbdTPQReLlpEJy1Pvlr+4g4kkICrlkxnQ8N0Y/ZRoFlzAtdRMDMeNjNoKOpYrZMD/Nrp7So8QwjGgMmgpJMxF+b6QsNGYSBnYyZHhv5r2Z+J/XSXB46adCxQmC4rMgFBKyIMO1sHUAHQgNiGx2OVChKGeaIYIWlHFuxcT2U7J9ePPfL5LmadVzq97teaV2lTdTJAfkkBwTj1yQGrkhddIgnGjyRJ7Ji/PovDpvzvvPaMHJd/bJHzgf3yNUlkA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JaV9H1EN9MzyV3/NDGQafpgm87U=">AAACAHicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJhsgGJCgjaCiDRB5S4kTnyyaccj5bd2ukyErDV9BCRYdo+RMK/oWLcQEJU41mdjW7E8RSGHTdT6ewtLyyulZcL21sbm3vlHf3miZKNIcGj2Sk2wEzIIWCBgqU0I41sDCQ0ArG1zO/9QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM7RSr4siBEM9t5eenE375YpbdTPQReLlpEJy1Pvlr+4g4kkICrlkxnQ8N0Y/ZRoFlzAtdRMDMeNjNoKOpYrZMD/Nrp7So8QwjGgMmgpJMxF+b6QsNGYSBnYyZHhv5r2Z+J/XSXB46adCxQmC4rMgFBKyIMO1sHUAHQgNiGx2OVChKGeaIYIWlHFuxcT2U7J9ePPfL5LmadVzq97teaV2lTdTJAfkkBwTj1yQGrkhddIgnGjyRJ7Ji/PovDpvzvvPaMHJd/bJHzgf3yNUlkA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JaV9H1EN9MzyV3/NDGQafpgm87U=">AAACAHicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJhsgGJCgjaCiDRB5S4kTnyyaccj5bd2ukyErDV9BCRYdo+RMK/oWLcQEJU41mdjW7E8RSGHTdT6ewtLyyulZcL21sbm3vlHf3miZKNIcGj2Sk2wEzIIWCBgqU0I41sDCQ0ArG1zO/9QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM7RSr4siBEM9t5eenE375YpbdTPQReLlpEJy1Pvlr+4g4kkICrlkxnQ8N0Y/ZRoFlzAtdRMDMeNjNoKOpYrZMD/Nrp7So8QwjGgMmgpJMxF+b6QsNGYSBnYyZHhv5r2Z+J/XSXB46adCxQmC4rMgFBKyIMO1sHUAHQgNiGx2OVChKGeaIYIWlHFuxcT2U7J9ePPfL5LmadVzq97teaV2lTdTJAfkkBwTj1yQGrkhddIgnGjyRJ7Ji/PovDpvzvvPaMHJd/bJHzgf3yNUlkA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JaV9H1EN9MzyV3/NDGQafpgm87U=">AAACAHicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJhsgGJCgjaCiDRB5S4kTnyyaccj5bd2ukyErDV9BCRYdo+RMK/oWLcQEJU41mdjW7E8RSGHTdT6ewtLyyulZcL21sbm3vlHf3miZKNIcGj2Sk2wEzIIWCBgqU0I41sDCQ0ArG1zO/9QDaiEjd4SQGP2QjJYaCM7RSr4siBEM9t5eenE375YpbdTPQReLlpEJy1Pvlr+4g4kkICrlkxnQ8N0Y/ZRoFlzAtdRMDMeNjNoKOpYrZMD/Nrp7So8QwjGgMmgpJMxF+b6QsNGYSBnYyZHhv5r2Z+J/XSXB46adCxQmC4rMgFBKyIMO1sHUAHQgNiGx2OVChKGeaIYIWlHFuxcT2U7J9ePPfL5LmadVzq97teaV2lTdTJAfkkBwTj1yQGrkhddIgnGjyRJ7Ji/PovDpvzvvPaMHJd/bJHzgf3yNUlkA=</latexit>

⇥10�1
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Figure 5. Electron impact excitation cross section of vibra-
tional excitation of N2 molecules [59].

respect to the difference between the final and initial vi-
brational state remains with the electrons. As the jump
of vibrational quantum number increases, the thresholds
move to higher energies and the cross section decreases,
limiting the the number of multiquantum transitions.

The second mechanism is represented by the E − V
transitions that are the combination of two processes, the
optically-allowed excitation of a singlet electronic state
and radiative decay to the ground state [61, 62]. Also in
this case the threshold energy corresponds to the energy
of the vibronic transition and the excess energy is loss
by radiation. If the particle density is sufficiently high,
the radiative decay of the excited level competes with the
collisional quenching. To correctly model this process and
to properly account for the energy balance, the E − V
processes of H2 have been modelled by explicitly following
the kinetics of vibrational levels of electronically excited
states [63,64].

The vibrational energy injected by electrons is redis-
tributed in the whole vibrational ladder through heavy
particle collisions in a longer time scale. For pure gas
of homonuclear diatoms, the vibrational kinetics [65] in-
cludes the following internal exchange

X2(v) + X2 
 X2(v − 1) + X2 (21)

X2(v) + X
 X2(v −∆v) + X (22)
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Figure 6. Ratio of the water molecule particle density calcu-
lated including and neglecting vibrational kinetics after 25 ms
from the end of the pulse. Data from ref. [50].

X2(v) + X2(w)
 X2(v − 1) + X2(w + 1) (23)

namely VTM (vibration-translation by molecules), VTA
(vibration-translation by atoms), VV (vibration-vibration),
and dissociation processes

X2(v) +
X2

X

 2X +

X2

X
(24)

by molecules (DM) and atoms (DA). In the combustion,
the model is much more complex and vibrational relax-
ation processes induced by collisions with all the species
present in the mixture must be considered. However, ac-
curate QCT or quantum data for all these processes are
not available and approximate methods are routinely used,
such as SSH (Schwartz-Slawsky-Herzfeld) theory [51]. Sim-
ilarly to transitions from electronically excited states, the
rate coefficient of reactions involving vibrationally excited
molecules are calculated from the Arrhenius expression
(eq. 2) scaling the activation energy as in eq. 3.

This approach has been applied to H2+air kinetics in
multi-pulse ns discharges [50]. In spite of the small amount
of energy injected in the vibrational degrees of freedom
(see fig. 3) the species evolution is strongly affected by
inclusion of vibrational kinetics in the model, as can be
observed in fig. 6, where the ratio between the concentra-
tion of water molecules after 25 ms from the end of the
electric pulse calculated considering and neglecting vibra-
tional kinetics is shown.

However, the role of vibrational non-equilibrium can
be also important in spontaneous combustion. In a recent
work [10], an analysis of the rate uncertainties has been
performed in hydrogen combustion kinetics to understand
the differences in various kinetic models. According to
Skrebkov [13], the discrepancies can be the consequence
of thermal non-equilibrium of the vibrational degrees of
freedom. To account for the vibrational non-equilibrium,
a kind of multi-temperature approach is used, where the
rate coefficients are calculated as [66]

K(T, {T v
s }) = κ(T, {T v

s })K0(T ) (25)

where K0 is the equilibrium rate, {T v
s } is the set of vibra-

tional temperatures of the molecular reactants and

lnκ(T, {T v
s }) = Ev

(
1

T
+

1∑
s δsT

v
s

)
(26)

is the non equilibrium factor, where δ is the relative contri-
bution of each species to the reaction. Ev is the activation
energy rescaled by rotational energy [10]. The vibrational
temperatures are determined from the mean number of
quanta, assuming harmonic oscillator and Bose-Einstein
statistic, as generalization of the Boltzmann equation. The
vibrational relaxation rates have been calculated from SSH
theory [51]. This model has been applied to shock induced
hydrogen combustion [67]. A similar model has been ap-
plied by a different group to the shock–induced syngas
combustion [68].

In multi–temperature models, the vibrational levels
are implicitly assumed to follow the Boltzmann distri-
bution. However, it is well known that in shock tubes,
the vibrational distribution departs from the Boltzmann
one [69–71]. As far as we know, the first attempt to con-
struct a state-to-state model for hydrogen combustion was
presented in a recent paper by Kadochnikov [72], compar-
ing the results with a multi-temperature model. Due to the
weakness of the shock, reaching a temperature of 2000 K
in the shock front, the state-to-state model gives results
very close to the multi-temperature model. The authors
claim that the main problems in modeling vibrational non-
equilibrium in the combustion is the lack of reliable data.
The relaxation rates are calculated by FHO (Forced Har-
monic Oscillator) theory [73].

Accurate QCT calculations are available for some pure
systems [74–78], while these data are missing for collisions
with mixed species, with some exceptions, e.g. N2+O [79,
80] and O2+N [81]. For hydrogen combustion, accurate
state-specific rates for all the reactions are not available
and simplified approaches must be resorted to. However,
some accurate theoretical and experimental data are avail-
able that can be used to tune the parameters of the ap-
proximate theory [72]. As an example, the role of vibration
in processes involving hydroxyl radical has been widely
studied. The rates of vibrational relaxation by different
molecules have been determined by experiments [82–84]
or accurate theoretical calculations [85,86,86,87], and the
effect of vibrational states in chemical reactions involving
OH have been also investigated [88–90].

2.3 Self-consistent kinetics and superelastic collisions

The rate coefficients used to calculate data reported in
fig. 3, 1 have been calculated in the local field approxi-
mation (LFA) [24–27]. The theoretical foundation of LFA
is the idea that the electron distribution reaches the sta-
tionary value in a very short time, much shorter than any
chemical process, and as a consequence, the EEDF is only
a function of the chemical composition and of the reduced
electric field. By reflection, all the properties of the elec-
tron gas, such as their mean energy, the mobility, the dif-
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t0 = 10�7 s
<latexit sha1_base64="FurWnBv3QTkKFSXU6eIpvfl9CcY=">AAACAHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwY0lEqCBC0Y3LCvYBbVom09s6dDIJMzdCCd34FW515U7c+icu/BeTmIW2ntXhnHu55x4vlMKgbX9ahaXlldW14nppY3Nre6e8u9cyQaQ5NHkgA93xmAEpFDRRoIROqIH5noS2N7lO/fYDaCMCdYfTEFyfjZUYCc4wkfo4sC8dux+f1Ga9CzMoV+yqnYEuEicnFZKjMSh/9YYBj3xQyCUzpuvYIbox0yi4hFmpFxkIGZ+wMXQTqpgPxo2z1DN6FBmGAQ1BUyFpJsLvjZj5xkx9L5n0Gd6beS8V//O6EY7O3VioMEJQPD2EQkJ2yHAtkjqADoUGRJYmByoU5UwzRNCCMs4TMUr6KSV9OPPfL5LWadWxq87tWaV+lTdTJAfkkBwTh9RIndyQBmkSTjR5Is/kxXq0Xq036/1ntGDlO/vkD6yPb6HBlfA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FurWnBv3QTkKFSXU6eIpvfl9CcY=">AAACAHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwY0lEqCBC0Y3LCvYBbVom09s6dDIJMzdCCd34FW515U7c+icu/BeTmIW2ntXhnHu55x4vlMKgbX9ahaXlldW14nppY3Nre6e8u9cyQaQ5NHkgA93xmAEpFDRRoIROqIH5noS2N7lO/fYDaCMCdYfTEFyfjZUYCc4wkfo4sC8dux+f1Ga9CzMoV+yqnYEuEicnFZKjMSh/9YYBj3xQyCUzpuvYIbox0yi4hFmpFxkIGZ+wMXQTqpgPxo2z1DN6FBmGAQ1BUyFpJsLvjZj5xkx9L5n0Gd6beS8V//O6EY7O3VioMEJQPD2EQkJ2yHAtkjqADoUGRJYmByoU5UwzRNCCMs4TMUr6KSV9OPPfL5LWadWxq87tWaV+lTdTJAfkkBwTh9RIndyQBmkSTjR5Is/kxXq0Xq036/1ntGDlO/vkD6yPb6HBlfA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FurWnBv3QTkKFSXU6eIpvfl9CcY=">AAACAHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwY0lEqCBC0Y3LCvYBbVom09s6dDIJMzdCCd34FW515U7c+icu/BeTmIW2ntXhnHu55x4vlMKgbX9ahaXlldW14nppY3Nre6e8u9cyQaQ5NHkgA93xmAEpFDRRoIROqIH5noS2N7lO/fYDaCMCdYfTEFyfjZUYCc4wkfo4sC8dux+f1Ga9CzMoV+yqnYEuEicnFZKjMSh/9YYBj3xQyCUzpuvYIbox0yi4hFmpFxkIGZ+wMXQTqpgPxo2z1DN6FBmGAQ1BUyFpJsLvjZj5xkx9L5n0Gd6beS8V//O6EY7O3VioMEJQPD2EQkJ2yHAtkjqADoUGRJYmByoU5UwzRNCCMs4TMUr6KSV9OPPfL5LWadWxq87tWaV+lTdTJAfkkBwTh9RIndyQBmkSTjR5Is/kxXq0Xq036/1ntGDlO/vkD6yPb6HBlfA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FurWnBv3QTkKFSXU6eIpvfl9CcY=">AAACAHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqks3g0VwY0lEqCBC0Y3LCvYBbVom09s6dDIJMzdCCd34FW515U7c+icu/BeTmIW2ntXhnHu55x4vlMKgbX9ahaXlldW14nppY3Nre6e8u9cyQaQ5NHkgA93xmAEpFDRRoIROqIH5noS2N7lO/fYDaCMCdYfTEFyfjZUYCc4wkfo4sC8dux+f1Ga9CzMoV+yqnYEuEicnFZKjMSh/9YYBj3xQyCUzpuvYIbox0yi4hFmpFxkIGZ+wMXQTqpgPxo2z1DN6FBmGAQ1BUyFpJsLvjZj5xkx9L5n0Gd6beS8V//O6EY7O3VioMEJQPD2EQkJ2yHAtkjqADoUGRJYmByoU5UwzRNCCMs4TMUr6KSV9OPPfL5LWadWxq87tWaV+lTdTJAfkkBwTh9RIndyQBmkSTjR5Is/kxXq0Xq036/1ntGDlO/vkD6yPb6HBlfA=</latexit>

R̃[⌦ cm] = R
S

d
<latexit sha1_base64="q8n6qEVQK4O9uji9YH0Osn/3bEU=">AAACGXicbVDLSgNBEJyN7/iKevQyGARPYVcEBRGCXrz5TCJkl9A76cQhM7vLTK8gy36Bn+BXeNWTN/HqyYP/4ibm4KtORVU33VVhoqQl1313ShOTU9Mzs3Pl+YXFpeXKymrTxqkR2BCxis1VCBaVjLBBkhReJQZBhwpb4eBo6Ldu0FgZR5d0m2CgoR/JnhRAhdSpbPokVRez85y3/RONffD3hQ74AT/3ewZEdpFn3bxTqbo1dwT+l3hjUmVjnHYqH343FqnGiIQCa9uem1CQgSEpFOZlP7WYgBhAH9sFjUCjDbJRnJxvphYo5gkaLhUfifh9IwNt7a0Oi0kNdG1/e0PxP6+dUm8vyGSUpISRGB4qwuPokBVGFj0h70qDRDD8HLmMuAADRGgkByEKMS2KKxd9eL/T/yXN7Zrn1ryznWr9cNzMLFtnG2yLeWyX1dkxO2UNJtgde2CP7Mm5d56dF+f1a7TkjHfW2A84b5+/eaBM</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q8n6qEVQK4O9uji9YH0Osn/3bEU=">AAACGXicbVDLSgNBEJyN7/iKevQyGARPYVcEBRGCXrz5TCJkl9A76cQhM7vLTK8gy36Bn+BXeNWTN/HqyYP/4ibm4KtORVU33VVhoqQl1313ShOTU9Mzs3Pl+YXFpeXKymrTxqkR2BCxis1VCBaVjLBBkhReJQZBhwpb4eBo6Ldu0FgZR5d0m2CgoR/JnhRAhdSpbPokVRez85y3/RONffD3hQ74AT/3ewZEdpFn3bxTqbo1dwT+l3hjUmVjnHYqH343FqnGiIQCa9uem1CQgSEpFOZlP7WYgBhAH9sFjUCjDbJRnJxvphYo5gkaLhUfifh9IwNt7a0Oi0kNdG1/e0PxP6+dUm8vyGSUpISRGB4qwuPokBVGFj0h70qDRDD8HLmMuAADRGgkByEKMS2KKxd9eL/T/yXN7Zrn1ryznWr9cNzMLFtnG2yLeWyX1dkxO2UNJtgde2CP7Mm5d56dF+f1a7TkjHfW2A84b5+/eaBM</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q8n6qEVQK4O9uji9YH0Osn/3bEU=">AAACGXicbVDLSgNBEJyN7/iKevQyGARPYVcEBRGCXrz5TCJkl9A76cQhM7vLTK8gy36Bn+BXeNWTN/HqyYP/4ibm4KtORVU33VVhoqQl1313ShOTU9Mzs3Pl+YXFpeXKymrTxqkR2BCxis1VCBaVjLBBkhReJQZBhwpb4eBo6Ldu0FgZR5d0m2CgoR/JnhRAhdSpbPokVRez85y3/RONffD3hQ74AT/3ewZEdpFn3bxTqbo1dwT+l3hjUmVjnHYqH343FqnGiIQCa9uem1CQgSEpFOZlP7WYgBhAH9sFjUCjDbJRnJxvphYo5gkaLhUfifh9IwNt7a0Oi0kNdG1/e0PxP6+dUm8vyGSUpISRGB4qwuPokBVGFj0h70qDRDD8HLmMuAADRGgkByEKMS2KKxd9eL/T/yXN7Zrn1ryznWr9cNzMLFtnG2yLeWyX1dkxO2UNJtgde2CP7Mm5d56dF+f1a7TkjHfW2A84b5+/eaBM</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="q8n6qEVQK4O9uji9YH0Osn/3bEU=">AAACGXicbVDLSgNBEJyN7/iKevQyGARPYVcEBRGCXrz5TCJkl9A76cQhM7vLTK8gy36Bn+BXeNWTN/HqyYP/4ibm4KtORVU33VVhoqQl1313ShOTU9Mzs3Pl+YXFpeXKymrTxqkR2BCxis1VCBaVjLBBkhReJQZBhwpb4eBo6Ldu0FgZR5d0m2CgoR/JnhRAhdSpbPokVRez85y3/RONffD3hQ74AT/3ewZEdpFn3bxTqbo1dwT+l3hjUmVjnHYqH343FqnGiIQCa9uem1CQgSEpFOZlP7WYgBhAH9sFjUCjDbJRnJxvphYo5gkaLhUfifh9IwNt7a0Oi0kNdG1/e0PxP6+dUm8vyGSUpISRGB4qwuPokBVGFj0h70qDRDD8HLmMuAADRGgkByEKMS2KKxd9eL/T/yXN7Zrn1ryznWr9cNzMLFtnG2yLeWyX1dkxO2UNJtgde2CP7Mm5d56dF+f1a7TkjHfW2A84b5+/eaBM</latexit>

R̄ = 1 ⌦ cm
<latexit sha1_base64="V5IWelT/DHhLwgy520p9qAI9fw4=">AAACCXicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMrKp68DAbBU9gVQSEIQS/ejGIekA2hd9KJgzO7y0yvEJZ8gV/hVU/exKtf4cF/cRNz0MQ6FVXddHUFsZKWXPfTmZtfWFxazq3kV9fWNzYLW9t1GyVGYE1EKjLNACwqGWKNJClsxgZBBwobwf3FyG88oLEyCm9pEGNbQz+UPSmAMqlT2PUDMOnN8Mzzy/6Vxj74ZaE7haJbcsfgs8SbkCKboNopfPndSCQaQxIKrG15bkztFAxJoXCY9xOLMYh76GMroyFotO10HH/IDxILFPEYDZeKj0X8vZGCtnagg2xSA93ZaW8k/ue1EuqdtlMZxglhKEaHSCocH7LCyKwX5F1pkAhGyZHLkAswQIRGchAiE5OsqHzWhzf9/SypH5U8t+RdHxcr55NmcmyP7bND5rETVmGXrMpqTLCUPbFn9uI8Oq/Om/P+MzrnTHZ22B84H9852JmO</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="V5IWelT/DHhLwgy520p9qAI9fw4=">AAACCXicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMrKp68DAbBU9gVQSEIQS/ejGIekA2hd9KJgzO7y0yvEJZ8gV/hVU/exKtf4cF/cRNz0MQ6FVXddHUFsZKWXPfTmZtfWFxazq3kV9fWNzYLW9t1GyVGYE1EKjLNACwqGWKNJClsxgZBBwobwf3FyG88oLEyCm9pEGNbQz+UPSmAMqlT2PUDMOnN8Mzzy/6Vxj74ZaE7haJbcsfgs8SbkCKboNopfPndSCQaQxIKrG15bkztFAxJoXCY9xOLMYh76GMroyFotO10HH/IDxILFPEYDZeKj0X8vZGCtnagg2xSA93ZaW8k/ue1EuqdtlMZxglhKEaHSCocH7LCyKwX5F1pkAhGyZHLkAswQIRGchAiE5OsqHzWhzf9/SypH5U8t+RdHxcr55NmcmyP7bND5rETVmGXrMpqTLCUPbFn9uI8Oq/Om/P+MzrnTHZ22B84H9852JmO</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="V5IWelT/DHhLwgy520p9qAI9fw4=">AAACCXicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMrKp68DAbBU9gVQSEIQS/ejGIekA2hd9KJgzO7y0yvEJZ8gV/hVU/exKtf4cF/cRNz0MQ6FVXddHUFsZKWXPfTmZtfWFxazq3kV9fWNzYLW9t1GyVGYE1EKjLNACwqGWKNJClsxgZBBwobwf3FyG88oLEyCm9pEGNbQz+UPSmAMqlT2PUDMOnN8Mzzy/6Vxj74ZaE7haJbcsfgs8SbkCKboNopfPndSCQaQxIKrG15bkztFAxJoXCY9xOLMYh76GMroyFotO10HH/IDxILFPEYDZeKj0X8vZGCtnagg2xSA93ZaW8k/ue1EuqdtlMZxglhKEaHSCocH7LCyKwX5F1pkAhGyZHLkAswQIRGchAiE5OsqHzWhzf9/SypH5U8t+RdHxcr55NmcmyP7bND5rETVmGXrMpqTLCUPbFn9uI8Oq/Om/P+MzrnTHZ22B84H9852JmO</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="V5IWelT/DHhLwgy520p9qAI9fw4=">AAACCXicbVDLSgNBEJz1GeMrKp68DAbBU9gVQSEIQS/ejGIekA2hd9KJgzO7y0yvEJZ8gV/hVU/exKtf4cF/cRNz0MQ6FVXddHUFsZKWXPfTmZtfWFxazq3kV9fWNzYLW9t1GyVGYE1EKjLNACwqGWKNJClsxgZBBwobwf3FyG88oLEyCm9pEGNbQz+UPSmAMqlT2PUDMOnN8Mzzy/6Vxj74ZaE7haJbcsfgs8SbkCKboNopfPndSCQaQxIKrG15bkztFAxJoXCY9xOLMYh76GMroyFotO10HH/IDxILFPEYDZeKj0X8vZGCtnagg2xSA93ZaW8k/ue1EuqdtlMZxglhKEaHSCocH7LCyKwX5F1pkAhGyZHLkAswQIRGchAiE5OsqHzWhzf9/SypH5U8t+RdHxcr55NmcmyP7bND5rETVmGXrMpqTLCUPbFn9uI8Oq/Om/P+MzrnTHZ22B84H9852JmO</latexit>

R̄ = 0
<latexit sha1_base64="R7wfRWd7lAp9RY5m6n+gPzy16d0=">AAAB+3icbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrIREjRIETSUAZEHSqJofdmEU84P3a2RIstfQQsVHaLlYyj4F2zjAhKmGs3samfHDZU0ZNufVmlpeWV1rbxe2djc2t6p7u61TRBpgS0RqEB3XTCopI8tkqSwG2oEz1XYcadXmd95RG1k4N/RLMSBBxNfjqUASqX7vgs6vk0u7GG1ZtftHHyROAWpsQLNYfWrPwpE5KFPQoExPccOaRCDJikUJpV+ZDAEMYUJ9lLqg4dmEOeBE34UGaCAh6i5VDwX8fdGDJ4xM89NJz2gBzPvZeJ/Xi+i8fkgln4YEfoiO0RSYX7ICC3TJpCPpEYiyJIjlz4XoIEIteQgRCpGaTWVtA9n/vtF0j6pO3bduTmtNS6LZsrsgB2yY+awM9Zg16zJWkwwjz2xZ/ZiJdar9Wa9/4yWrGJnn/2B9fENHuqUoQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="R7wfRWd7lAp9RY5m6n+gPzy16d0=">AAAB+3icbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrIREjRIETSUAZEHSqJofdmEU84P3a2RIstfQQsVHaLlYyj4F2zjAhKmGs3samfHDZU0ZNufVmlpeWV1rbxe2djc2t6p7u61TRBpgS0RqEB3XTCopI8tkqSwG2oEz1XYcadXmd95RG1k4N/RLMSBBxNfjqUASqX7vgs6vk0u7GG1ZtftHHyROAWpsQLNYfWrPwpE5KFPQoExPccOaRCDJikUJpV+ZDAEMYUJ9lLqg4dmEOeBE34UGaCAh6i5VDwX8fdGDJ4xM89NJz2gBzPvZeJ/Xi+i8fkgln4YEfoiO0RSYX7ICC3TJpCPpEYiyJIjlz4XoIEIteQgRCpGaTWVtA9n/vtF0j6pO3bduTmtNS6LZsrsgB2yY+awM9Zg16zJWkwwjz2xZ/ZiJdar9Wa9/4yWrGJnn/2B9fENHuqUoQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="R7wfRWd7lAp9RY5m6n+gPzy16d0=">AAAB+3icbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrIREjRIETSUAZEHSqJofdmEU84P3a2RIstfQQsVHaLlYyj4F2zjAhKmGs3samfHDZU0ZNufVmlpeWV1rbxe2djc2t6p7u61TRBpgS0RqEB3XTCopI8tkqSwG2oEz1XYcadXmd95RG1k4N/RLMSBBxNfjqUASqX7vgs6vk0u7GG1ZtftHHyROAWpsQLNYfWrPwpE5KFPQoExPccOaRCDJikUJpV+ZDAEMYUJ9lLqg4dmEOeBE34UGaCAh6i5VDwX8fdGDJ4xM89NJz2gBzPvZeJ/Xi+i8fkgln4YEfoiO0RSYX7ICC3TJpCPpEYiyJIjlz4XoIEIteQgRCpGaTWVtA9n/vtF0j6pO3bduTmtNS6LZsrsgB2yY+awM9Zg16zJWkwwjz2xZ/ZiJdar9Wa9/4yWrGJnn/2B9fENHuqUoQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="R7wfRWd7lAp9RY5m6n+gPzy16d0=">AAAB+3icbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivACXNiQiJKrIREjRIETSUAZEHSqJofdmEU84P3a2RIstfQQsVHaLlYyj4F2zjAhKmGs3samfHDZU0ZNufVmlpeWV1rbxe2djc2t6p7u61TRBpgS0RqEB3XTCopI8tkqSwG2oEz1XYcadXmd95RG1k4N/RLMSBBxNfjqUASqX7vgs6vk0u7GG1ZtftHHyROAWpsQLNYfWrPwpE5KFPQoExPccOaRCDJikUJpV+ZDAEMYUJ9lLqg4dmEOeBE34UGaCAh6i5VDwX8fdGDJ4xM89NJz2gBzPvZeJ/Xi+i8fkgln4YEfoiO0RSYX7ICC3TJpCPpEYiyJIjlz4XoIEIteQgRCpGaTWVtA9n/vtF0j6pO3bduTmtNS6LZsrsgB2yY+awM9Zg16zJWkwwjz2xZ/ZiJdar9Wa9/4yWrGJnn/2B9fENHuqUoQ==</latexit>
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Figure 7. Reduced Electric field profile in pure N2 discharges.
Left: unperturbed field. Right: Field with circuit resitor; com-
parison between self-consistent (SC) and LFA. Data from
ref. [35].

fusion and the rates of processes induced by electron col-
lisions depends only on E/N . The most important limit
of this approach is that the EEDF equation includes only
transitions starting from the ground states. Therefore two
classes of processes are neglected, excitation from excited
states and superelastic collisions [17, 65], also known as
second kind collisions, that transfer energy from excited
states to the electrons

e−(ε) +Xu → e−(ε+ ε`,u) +X` (27)

where ε is the electron energy before the collision, X` and
Xu are the species X in the lower (`) and upper (u) levels,
respectively, and ε`,u is the the threshold energy of the
transition, i.e. the energy difference between the levels.

The role of electron impact excitation from excited
states in the Boltzmann equation has important effects
in modeling the discharge in noble gas [34] and molec-
ular systems [16, 91, 92]. Also the effects of superelastic
collisions are very important [35,93], heating the electron
gas in the absence of electric field. To properly account for
these processes in modeling plasma evolution the chemical
and level kinetics must be self-consistently coupled [39].

It should be pointed out that LFA neglects superelas-
tic collisions in the the Boltzmann equation, but includes
them in the level kinetics. Therefore, for a consistent com-
parison of the self-consistent approach with LFA, the cal-
culations have been performed using the same code and
the same data set, mimicking LFA by neglecting processes
involving electronically excited states in the Boltzmann
equation, but including them in the chemical kinetics [35].
This approach is not exactly the same as LFA, because
the time dependent Boltzmann equation is solved, con-
trarily to LFA, where the stationary solution is consid-
ered. Moreover, the electron kinetics is solved also in the
post-discharge.

This approach has been applied to pure nitrogen ns
capacitive discharge sustained by a circuit including a re-
sistor. The model affects also the plasma field, as can be
observed in fig. 7. The LFA calculation gives a larger field
when decreasing. This behavior is the consequence of the
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Figure 9. Time profile NH3 in N2:H2 (1:1) discharges for 20 ns
pulse for different peak E/N (its shape function is in the small
insert). Comparison between self-consistent (SC) and LFA in
the same conditions as in ref. [94].

electron density (see fig. 8), a relevant factor in the elec-
trical conductivity of a plasma. In spite of the larger field,
LFA predicts lower values of excited species, atom and
electron densities and faster plasma cooling. This effect
is the consequence of the higher EEDF tails sustained by
superelastic collisions, during the decreasing phase of the
electric field.

This approach has been also applied to N2-H2 mix-
ture, investigating ammonia formation in gas phase pro-
cesses [94] focusing on the effects of processes starting
from excited levels. Also in this case, large differences be-
tween SC and LFA have been observed in the density of
atoms, electronically excited levels and electrons. Ammo-
nia is mainly formed in the post discharge, a feature very
similar to the combustion process. Ammonia particle den-
sity, calculated with both LFA and SC in a 20 ns pulse,
for two E/N peak values, is depicted in Fig. 9. It can
be observed that the differences in the two models for
E/N = 100 Td are small. For E/N = 120 Td, while the
increase of NH3 calculated with SC is small, in the case
of LFA, an increase of the ammonia density is observed.
Relating this difference to a specific process is very diffi-
cult, due to the synergy between composition, internal and
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Figure 10. Time evolution of the EEDF in N2:H2 (1:1) dis-
charges for 20 ns pulse for E/N = 120 Td. Comparison be-
tween self-consistent (SC) and LFA in the same conditions as
in ref. [94].

electron energy distributions. Anyway, a relevant contri-
bution can be the consequence of the different evolution of
the EEDF, shown in Fig. 10. At the beginning of the dis-
charge (1 ns) the two models predict the same distribution,
while, at 10 ns the self-consistent model presents a little
higher distribution tail. This result is the consequence of
superelastic collisions that compensate the inelastic col-
lisions. At the end of the pulse (20 ns), the electric field
is null and, under local field approximation, the EEDF is
rapidly thermalized by elastic collisions. On the contrary,
in the self-consistent approach, the EEDF is sustained by
superelastic collisions with vibrationally and electronically
excited states, the former affecting the electron tempera-
ture [95] and the latter producing peaks at given energies.
As a consequence endo-thermal processes induced by elec-
tron collisions are active for a longer time interval.

To conclude, it is worth mentioning another important
contribution included in self-consistent approach coming
from excitation collisions with vibrationally excited molecules.
This aspect has been investigated in hydrogen [92] and
nitrogen [16, 91] discharges, both in RNSD (repetively ns
discharges) and DBD (dielectric barrier discharges), show-
ing an influence in the evolution of molecular excitation,
dissociation and ionization, especially for multi-pulse con-
figurations.

3 Plasma Assisted Ignition

Similar to traditional combustion experiments [96], two
different approaches are widely used to study plasma-
assisted ignition. They are or single-shot experiments in
shock tubes or rapid compression machines, where the ig-
nition delay is measured with and without plasma, or flow
reactor/stationary burner experiments where the length of
the ignition, the flame velocity or the parameters of flame
extinction are measured. While plasma-assisted combus-
tion will be covered in the section 5, we will notice that

Figure 11. Experimentally measured and calculated ignition
delay time in the C2H6:O2:Ar=2:7:81 mixture under various
assumptions on gas heating (see detailed explanations in the
text). Shock tube facility equipped by volumetric nanosecond
plasma system [97]. From ref. [97] with permission.

for ignition of combustible mixtures enhanced by non-
equilibrium plasma, three effects are important:

– decrease of ignition delay time due to production of
active species, mainly atoms and radicals, in plasma;

– acceleration of reactions of chain branching and chain
prolongation due to fast temperature increase in the
discharge - so called fast gas heating (FGH);

– possible but not always present hydrodynamic pertur-
bations and mixing

In specially prepared experiments in shock tubes com-
bined with volumetric nanosecond discharge, at the con-
dition of low specific delivered energy in the discharge, the
effect of decrease of the ignition delay time is mainly ki-
netic. An example of analysis of decrease of ignition delay
time in shock tube experiments in the C2H6:O2:Ar=2:7:81
mixture is given in the Figure 11 (adapted from [97]). The
last section of the discharge tube in these experiments is
replaced by the dielectric discharge section; and the end
plate of the shock tube serves as the high-voltage elec-
trode of the discharge. Nanosecond discharge in the form
of the fast ionization wave (FIW) propagates from the
high-voltage electrode to the grounded metal part of the
shock tube at the moment when the reflected shock wave
arrives to the cross-section of observation. From the point
of view of the shock wave, the discharge action lasting for
a few tens of nanoseconds, is instantaneous. It is clearly
seen from the Figure that the data for autoignition are
in good agreement with the experimental data. Experi-
mentally measured parameters are the electric field in the
discharge; the specific deposited energy in plasma and the
ignition delay time. The calculations of plasma action are
performed under a few assumptions. Only thermal action,
in the assumption that measured energy minus energy
spent for dissociation goes to heat or in the assumption
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that all the energy delivered to plasma goes to heat, are
faraway for the experimental data for ignition delay under
the FIW action. The curve taking into account dissocia-
tion but no heat release is approaching the experimental
data. Finally, taking into account both dissociation and
heat release provide a good agreement between the mea-
sured and calculated ignition delay time under the action
of the discharge, proving that it is non-equilibrium input
of energy in the discharge decreasing the ignition delay in
the considered case. It should be noted that heat release
was considered as instantaneous action at the time of dis-
charge for these calculations, and that in these particu-
lar calculations, unlike in combustion, Ar is not inert gas:
electron distribution and ionization are defined by Ar, and
electronically excited Ar, in collisions with O2 molecules,
provides additional oxygen dissociation.

Different discharges were used for ignition delay de-
crease and combustion enhancement. A table, summariz-
ing plasma parameters achieved in the discharges used for
PAI/PAC can be found in the review paper [1]. For glow
discharges, arcs, pin-to-pin streamers, dielectric barrier
discharges (DBDs), fast ionization waves (FIWs), radio-
frequency (RF) and microwave (MW) discharges, obtained
experimentally or numerically typical pressure, electrical
current, voltage, electric field or reduced electric field, gas
and electron temperature and delivered energy are pro-
vided; spatial uniformity is indicated. Another example
of analysis of the discharges using for PAI/PAC is a ta-
ble given in the recent review [8]. The authors, target-
ing potential application of plasma in engines, provide a
comparative analysis of laser plasma and of different dis-
charges suggesting a list of results and advances obtained
both theoretically and experimentally. Additional analy-
sis of the discharges provided in the section 5 leads to
the conclusion that the variety of possible experimental
realization of non-equilibrium plasma is large and that,

Table 1. References and mixtures under study for the data
presented on the P −T diagram in figure 12. From ref [4] with
permission.

N of symbol Reference Mixture composition, Fi/Oi/Di

1 [98–100] H2,CH4,C2H4,C3H8/O2/N2,Ar
2 [101–103] CH4,C4H10,C7H16/O2/N2,Ar
3 [50,104–106] H2,CnH(2n+2), n=(1-6),

C10H22/O2,N2O/N2,Ar,He
4 [107] C2H6/O2/N2,Ar
5 [108,109] CH4,C2H4,C3H8/O2/N2,Ar
6 [110] CH4,DME/O2/He,Ar
7 [111] C2H2/O2/Ar
8 [112,113] CH4/O2/N2

9 [?] CnH(2n+2), n=(1-5)/O2/N2

10 [114] C3H8/O2/N2

11 [115–117] C2H2,CH4/O2/N2

depending upon the situation, a certain type of discharge
should be used.

Nanosecond discharges are among the energy suppliers
used for PAI/PAC problems. The nanosecond discharges
(i) are naturally synchronized in time in the case of multi–
streamer configuration at high gas densities; Specific rea-
sons for this is that the nanosecond discharges (ii) are
uniform at low and moderate gas densities; (iii) provide
efficient excitation and dissociation of the gas at the time
scale shorter than a typical time scale of combustion ki-
netics. The last item allows separation, in time or in space,
discharge and combustion action when performing PAI/PAC
experiments. A recent progress of solid–state high power
electronics also provide a noticeable input in PAI/PAC
experimental programs: modern companies suggest high–
voltage nanosecond generators (see, for example, [118])
for a broad range of parameters of the pulse, from units
to hundreds of kilovolts in amplitude and from single-shot
to hundreds of kHz in frequency allowing operation both
in laboratories and in extreme conditions of industrial ap-
plications.

Review [4] provides a “pressure-temperature” diagram
(Figure 12) summarizing the knowledge about the exper-
imental conditions of PAI/PAC studied by different sci-
entific groups using nanosecond pulsed discharges. The
symbols, numbered on the right hand side of the plot, are
referred to appropriate papers in the Table 1. The inves-
tigated mixtures are schematized in the same table in the
form Fi/Oi/Di, where Fi is a fuel, Oi is an oxidizer, and
Di is diluent. Each set of experiments is represented in the
figure 12 as a single symbol with the error bar, where the
symbol designates the center of the investigated domain,
and error bar covers all the interval of temperatures or
pressures under study. Dashed lines represent the isolines
of gas density, n, normalized to atmospheric gas density
at normal conditions.

It is seen from the figure, that experiments at ambient
initial temperature cover a wide range of pressures: from
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combustible mixture oxidation in fast ionization wave at
P = 1 − 10 Torr [50, 104, 105] to transient plasma igni-
tion at 30 atm [117]. Low pressure flow or stationary reac-
tors with preliminary gas heating are used for somewhat
higher pressures, 25−100 Torr [98,99]. High–temperature
experiments, 700 − 2000 K, at atmospheric pressure and
lower correspond to shock tube facilities [106, 107, 111].
High pressure (2 − 50 atm) and moderate temperature
(700−100 K) range is covered by the experiments in rapid
compression machines [101–103,114]. Low pressure or at-
mospheric pressure burners are used in intermediate range
of temperatures, 500− 1000 K [110,112,113].

In the period between the pioneering papers published
on PAI/PAC in the beginning of the 21th century and
now, a serious development of diagnostics linked to plasma-
assisted combustion, has been observed. Considerable pro-
gress has been made in electric field measurements by pi-
cosecond laser techniques of E-field measurements. We can
mention four-wave mixing [119] and the Electric Field In-
duced Second Harmonic (E-FISH) generation technique
[120, 121]. Time resolution is limited by the laser pulse
duration and the registration technique (e.g. oscilloscope
bandwidth) and is typically sub-nanosecond. Spatial res-
olution can easily be sub-millimeter. These techniques are
new, and although they are very promising, at the mo-
ment, there are still questions about validation of the used
experimental approaches used [122]. Review [123] is de-
voted to analysis of advances in ultrafast-laser-based spec-
troscopy and imaging for reacting plasmas and flames.
The authors underline that understanding the complex
physical and chemical processes involving reacting flows
and plasmas requires measurements of key parameters,
such as temperature, pressure, electric field, velocity, and
number densities of chemical species. Time-resolved mea-
surements of key chemical species and temperature are
required to determine kinetics related to the chemical re-
actions and transient phenomena. Laser-based, noninva-
sive linear and nonlinear spectroscopic approaches have
proved to be very valuable in providing key insights into
the physico-chemical processes governing reacting flows
and plasmas as well as validating numerical models.

4 High pressure nanosecond discharges.
Streamer-to-filament transition in
nanosecond surfarce DBDs

Spatial uniformity of discharge influences significantly plas-
ma parameters. Kinetic experiments in gas discharges at
elevated pressures are not-numerous. Typically, discharges
at high pressures are localized in space and are accompag-
nied by high heat release. For transient plasma of nanosec-
ond pulsed discharges, this heat release is observed already
on sub-microsecond time scale. According to theoretical
studies, the heat release, fast comparing to VT-relaxation
and VV-exchange, or so-called fast gas heating (FGH), is
caused by relaxation of electronically excited states in col-
lisions mainly with neutral species. Existing models of the
fast gas heating [126,127] can be different in the region of

very high fields but in a good agreement for moderately
high E/N values. A review of modern approaches to fast
gas heating can be found in [9]. This section illustrates
importance of the mentioned kinetic effect on plasma ap-
pearance and characteristics.

Nanosecond pin-to-pin discharge with a distance of a
few mm between the electrodes and relatively high repet-
itive frequencies, around 1 kHz, or repetitive pulsed dis-
charge (NRPD) [128] was studied as a tool for plasma–
assisted combustion. Different discharge regimes, depend-
ing on the gas temperature, the flow rate, the gap between
the electrodes and the mean discharge current were stud-
ied [129]. Recently, a re-discovery of a fast, nanosecond
in time, transition from non-equilibrium to equilibrium
plasma, happened in the field of nanosecond discharges.
Extra–high electron densities, up to ne = 4 · 1018 cm−3,
were obtained from Stark broadening in pure N2 and in
the N2:H2O mixture in nanosecond repetitive pulsed dis-
charge initiated by a 170 ns 1 kHz voltage pulse in 2 mm
pin–to–pin gap [130]. The decay of the electron density
was slow, a few tens of nanoseconds. Later experimen-
tal observations of nanosecond repetitive plasma (NRP)
in mm or sub–mm pin–to–pin gaps at atmospheric pres-
sure [131–134] also report densities of electrons on the
level ne ∼ 1018 − 1019 cm−3, constriction of the discharge
channel, high electron temperatures reaching a few elec-
tronvolts and slow plasma decay, tens of nanoseconds. The
authors of [135] measured the ultra-fast gas heating ob-
served by optical emission spectroscopy on the axis of
the streamer before the constriction of the channel. Non-
numerous experimental observations of development of the
filament [131,133,134] report the start of the filament from
the cathode, then, with a delay of the order of 1 ns from
the anode, and then the filaments merge in the middle
of the gap [133, 134]. According to [133], the region of
the high electron density formed near the electrode prop-
agates toward the middle of the inter-electrode gap with
a characteristic speed of 106 cm/s. Much earlier, similar
characteristics of discharge have been reported [136] for
a long, millisecond pulse starting with a sub-microsecond
sharply increased high voltage part.

Figure 13. Schematic of the experimental apparatus [139]:
cylindrical electrode system. Gear-like disk of the high-voltage
electrode was used in spectroscopy experiments, to align the
filament along the slit of the spectrometer. From ref [139] with
permission.
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Independently, nanosecond surface dielectric barrier
discharge (nSDBD) at high pressures was studied in [137–
140]. The electrode system presented in Figure 13 has
been developed for the compression chamber for a rapid
compression machine [103]. The so called streamer–to–
filament transition in a single shot experiments in a wide
range of pressures [137] and gas mixtures [139] was demon-
strated. A regular structure of tens of filaments appeared
from the edge of the high-voltage electrode and propa-
gated in the direction perpendicular to the edge of the
high–voltage electrode, the number of filaments being 4−
5 times less than the number of streamers. As a result
of transition, a set of 40-60 filaments developed around
the high-voltage electrode 2 cm in diameter, the filaments
were not directly electrically closed to the grounded elec-
trode.

Nanosecond surface dielectric barrier discharges (nS-
DBDs) at atmospheric pressure have been studied exten-
sively over the last two decades for flow control [141–145].
Plasma of nanosecond DBDs is close by parameters to
plasma of volumetric pulsed streamer discharge, with a
dominant excitation of electronic levels of molecules [146].
Synchronous start, within 0.2 ns, of the streamers from
the edge of the high-voltage electrode and propagation
along the dielectric provide a synchronous energy relax-
ation with generation of weak shock waves near the surface
of the dielectric. Numerical modeling of the nSDBDs de-
veloped during last 10 years, provides a deep insight into
physics of the nanosecond surface discharges [147–149].

At high pressures and/or high voltage amplitudes, the
discharge starts as a set of streamers, but a fast transition
to filamentary mode happens, starting from a few fila-
ments randomly appearing near the edge of the electrode,
and finishing by a set of equidistant filaments. At the mo-
ment of transition, during 1−2 nanoseconds, the emission
spectra changed from streamer–like emission containing
mainly the molecular bands of N2 to the continuous wave-
length (cw) emission [138] with well distinguished broad-
ened lines of atoms (N, O, H) and singly ionized atoms,
mainly N+. It was shown that the continuous wavelength
emission comes from the narrow near–axis zone of the fila-
ment. The electron density during the transition changed
from ne ∼ 1015 cm−3 to ne ∼ 1018−1019 cm−3, the decay
of the electron density was, similar to a case of a volumet-
ric discharge, a few tens of nanoseconds.

In the case of the volumetric discharge [132,133], fila-
ments can appear near both electrodes closing in the cen-
ter of the discharge gap; the distance between the elec-
trodes is typically not longer than hundreds of microns.
In the case of the surface discharge [139, 140], the fila-
ments start always from a single open high-voltage elec-
trode, and so negative and positive polarity filaments can
be easily distinguished experimentally. The most signifi-
cant difference observed for the filamentary discharge at
negative and positive polarities is a behavior of the transi-
tion curve. The pressure-voltage charts for both polarities
obtained as described above are given by figure 14. Two set
of measurements are compared at each plot: the solid lines
represent the results of the present work, where the overall

thickness of the PVC layer and the glue layer is 0.7 mm,
and the dashed lines show earlier measurements [150],
taken at 0.5 mm of the overall dielectric thickness. The
voltage measurement error is less than 1 kV. For negative
polarity the streamer-to-filament transition happens al-
most simultaneously for all observed gases: the difference
between air and pure nitrogen is about 5 kV in comparison
to tens of kilovolts for positive polarity. There is a point of
intersection of curves corresponding to different gas com-
position, this is especially clearly seen for the data set with
four different percentages of oxygen in the mixture. The
intersection point seems to be a function of the overall di-
electric layer thickness. For positive polarity, the effect of
molecular oxygen addition is extremely strong: 1% of oxy-
gen at 4 bar increases the transition voltage from 41 kV to
52 kV. This dependence seems to disappear with oxygen
concentration rising: at 6 bar, the transition voltages for
pure nitrogen and mixtures with 1, 2, 5 and 20% of oxygen
are equal to 30, 40, 44, 48.5 and 49.5 kV respectively.

Despite the different conditions for the streamer-to-
filament transition, the filaments-plasma exhibits similar
features for both polarities of applied pulses. To study in
details a propagation of a streamer and conversion of a
streamer into filament, the ICCD micro-imaging using a
long distance microscope has been performed [151, 152].
Figures 15 and 16 illustrate the data treatment process
for nSDBD at U = −25 kV in N2 at 6 bar. The edge
of the gear-like electrode is seen at the right part of the
frames, the plasma channels start from right to left. The
profiles across the plasma channels and along the plasma
channels are treated with the help of “Fiji” free software.
Examples of the obtained profiles are shown on the right
hand side of each frame. Figure 17 provides a summary
describing transformation of the discharge in time taking
the nSDBD at U = −32 kV in N2/H2 (5%) mixture at
6 bar as an example.

It follows from the Figures 15-17 and from spectral
analysis provided in [151], that before the transition, thin
channels with streamer-like plasma are formed stochasti-
cally in the bulk of plasma. These channels are the “pro-
totypes” of future filaments, we call them “protrusions”,
their diameter is almost 10 times smaller than the diam-
eter of a streamer. Time– and space–resolved measure-
ments showed that the cw emission starts when a wave
of emission (a “backward” emission) passes from the head
of protrusion to a distance about 1 mm from the high–
voltage electrode. Then cw emission and high electron
density appear, first at the point ∼ 1 mm apart from
the electrode, and being observed along all the filament
the next nanosecond. Performed numerical modeling [140]
confirms that a reason of streamer-to-filament transition
is a stepwise ionization of nitrogen and efficient fast gas
heating (FGH), increasing gas temperature and providing,
within parts of nanoseconds at high pressure, conditions
for reaching a local thermal equilibrium, starting from
strongly non-equilibrium plasma at high reduced electric
fields and high specific deposited energy. The specific de-
posited energy, being as small as 0.01 eV/molecule in the
streamers (first frames in Figures 15 and 16) is about 6-7
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Figure 14. Curves of streamer–to–filament transition [139] taken at the condition that the transition happens during the first
12 ns of the discharge for (a) negative and (b) positive polarity of voltage on the high-voltage electrode. Region I corresponds
to the streamer discharge, and region II corre- sponds to the filamentary discharge. From ref [139] with permission.

Figure 15. Micro ICCD images of nanosecond surface dielectric barrier discharge, nSDBD [151] at U = −25 kV in N2 at 6 bar
at time t = 3, 7, 10 and 12 ns as well as the emission intensity distribution along the yellow line across the plasma channel in
images measured by “Fiji”. Camera gate is 1 ns. Resolution of the optical system is 7.6 µm/px.

eV/particle in the filaments (last frames in Figures 15 and
15). So, any application of plasma in combustion demands
thorough analysis of discharge morphology and plasma
properties.

5 Plasma-assisted combustion

Plasma-assisted combustion (PAC) refers to the enhance-
ment of already existing flames by means of electric fields.

The applied electric fields are generally larger than the
breakdown threshold and electrical discharges are pro-
duced (e.g., [153–157]). However, the effect of sub-breakdown
electric fields on flames (e.g., [158–162, 164]) is also com-
monly considered as a PAC process. The end goals of
PAC studies can be grouped into three categories: 1) in-
crease the flammability limits [47, 112, 167–169, 174], 2)
stabilize the combustion [175–180, 182, 183], and 3) en-
hance the burning properties (e.g., burning velocity, soot
or pollutant emissions...) [184–186, 188, 190, 191]. The in-
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Figure 16. Micro ICCD images of the nSDBD discharge [151] at U = −25 kV at time instants t = 4, 6, 8 and 10 ns in N2 at
6 bar as well as the emission intensity distribution along the plasma channel measured by “Fiji”. Camera gate is 1 ns. Resolution
of the optical system is 7.6 µm/px.

dustrial systems that could benefit from PAC strategies
are mainly gas turbines, aero-engines, flares, and burn-
ers. By using electrical actuators, these combustion-based
systems could reduce their overall carbon dioxide, gaseous
pollutant (e.g., NOx, CO, SOx), and soot emissions, while
increasing their fuel and load flexibility.

The most common sources of electric field used in PAC
studies are: a) AC and DC, either pulsed or continuously
applied, with or without dielectric barrier between the
electrodes, b) radio-frequency (RF) or microwaves (MW),
either directly applied to the flame or installed on the
gas line, upstream of the combustion, and c) nanosec-
ond repetitively pulsed. Table 2 summarizes the broad
families of conditions that have been studied in PAC,
with some relevant references. For all listed condition,
the PAC strategies have been successful in enhancing the
combustion. Even thought not always quantified, the elec-
tric power applied was in the range of the percent of
the thermal power released by combustion (see for exam-
ple [169, 175, 183]). Note that this electric power doesn’t
account for the efficiency of the electric source, as it is
usually measured close to the electrodes.

There are three main mechanisms of electrical actua-
tion of flames: by thermal effect, by chemical effect, and
by transport effect [7]. These three mechanisms are gen-
erally coupled but by optimizing the applied electric field,
it is possible to promote one or the other.

5.1 Transport effect

By applying DC or AC electric fields below the break-
down threshold, the main effect on the flame is by trans-
port [164, 200]. The charged particles produced in the
chemical reaction zone of the flame are accelerated to-
wards the electrodes by the applied electric field. By trans-
fer momentum with neutral particles, they generate a bulk
flow, the so called ionic wind. In hydrocarbon flames,
the negative particles are mainly electrons and the pos-
itive particles are mainly ions H3O+ [201]. Depending on
the conditions (premixed, non-premixed, equivalence ra-
tio, fuel, etc.) the ionic wind may flow in a main direc-
tion (from the flame front towards the cathode), or be bi-
directional (from the flame towards the cathode and the
anode). The velocities obtained are up to a few meters per
second [164].

This transport effect by ionic wind may be strong enough
to force a flame in a similar way than an acoustic forcing.
Figure 18 (adapted from [162]) compares the response of
a lean laminar methane-air flame at atmospheric pressure
to forcing by AC electric field, plasma produced d by glow
NRPD and acoustic waves, applied at 196 Hz. The flame
response was sinusoidal for all forcing sources. In the case
of forcing by glow NRPD, the response of the flame was
almost instantaneous, in agreement with the fact that the
discharges, locally enhancing the reactivity, were gener-
ated directly in the flame. For AC electric field forcing,
the flame response was delayed by about 1 ms. This de-
lay corresponds to the necessary time to generate an ionic
wind by transfer momentum from the flame ions to the
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Figure 17. Analysis of a streamer-to-filament transition [151]: (a) X-t diagrams of streamer front, protrusions and backward
emission; (b) full width at half maximum (FWHM) of plasma channels at different positions from the HV electrode; (c) 3D
diagram of emission intensity distribution along plasma channel. U = −32 kV, 6 bar, N2/H2 (5%), ICCD camera gate 2 ns and
10 accumulations for each image.

gas molecules, and for the flame to accommodate to the
local changes in velocity. Finally, for the acoustic forcing a
phase shift of about 2 ms was obtained, which is consistent
with the convection time of a velocity perturbation along
the flame front. In this study, they also found that the
flame was responsive to AC electric fields (and induced
ionic wind) over a large range of frequencies, from 8 to
450 Hz.

To date, only a few studies showed evidence of DC elec-
tric field effects on pollutant emissions and enhancement
of the lean blow-off limit of turbulent flames [170, 171].
The enhancement obtained was marginal at atmospheric
pressure but increased with the pressure, up to 10 bar.

It is also possible to induce a transport effects on a
flame by plasma with significant gas heating. The gas ex-
pansion and/or shock waves produced may have a signifi-
cant impact on combustion, as discussed in Sect. 5.4.

5.2 Chemical effect

The glow regime of NRPD and nanosecond DBD are two
types of discharges considered to promote the chemical ef-
fect. The transport effect due to ionic wind is avoided by
applying ultrashort pulses during which ion acceleration
and momentum transfer to neutral particles do not have
enough time to become significant. The thermal effect is
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Table 2. Examples of combustion conditions investigated in PAC with the corresponding electrical actuation.

Focus Flame Regime Fuel P (bar) Electrical Actuation References

Flammability Laminar CH4 1 NRPD [165]
Limits CH4 1 Microwaves [153,167]

CH4 1 AC/DC fields [166]
Turbulent CH4, C3H8, n-heptane, dodecane 1–5 NRPD [47,174,181,182,196]

CH4 1 Microwaves [179]
CH4, C3H8, kerosene 1–10 AC/DC fields [168–172]

Combustion Laminar CH4 1 NRPD [162]
Stability CH4 1 Microwaves [163]

CH4 1 AC/DC fields [156,159,160]
Turbulent CH4, C3H8 1–5 NRPD [155,182,183]

CH4, C3H8 1 Microwaves [175,179]
CH4 1 AC/DC discharges [192]

Supersonic H2, C2H4 0.25 NRPD [197]
C2H4 1–2.2 AC/DC discharges [194]

Burning Laminar CH4 1 NRPD [195]
Properties CH4, C3H8 1 Microwaves [153,167,184,191]

CH4, n-heptane, iso-octane 1 AC/DC discharges [188,189]
Turbulent Natural gas 1 NRPD [186]

CH4 1 Microwaves [187]
CH4 1–10 AC/DC fields [170,172]

Supersonic C2H4 26 AC/DC discharges [199]

Figure 18. (a) Signals used for the forcing at 196 Hz of a lean
methane-air laminar flame of M-shape at atmospheric pressure.
(b) Corresponding temporal evolution of the normalized CH∗

emission of the flame. Adapted from [162]

restricted by limiting the current in the discharge channel,
either by a dielectric barrier or by ending the pulse. How-
ever, due to the challenges of temperature measurements
in plasma-assisted combustion environment, a small ther-
mal effect cannot be completely ruled out [157,195].

Assuming that the ratio between the power deposited
by the discharges and the flame thermal power is of the or-
der of 1%, flame actuation by plasma promoting the chem-
ical effect is very efficient [156,162,202], even at pressures

above atmospheric. This is particularly interesting for in-
dustrial applications such as gas turbine engines, where
the pressure in the combustion chamber is typically in the
range 5 to 20 bar.

The characterization of the chemical effect of plasma
discharges on combustion is still ongoing. In air containing
mixtures, atomic O produced either by electron impact re-
actions or by other mechanisms (see Sect. 3), has a strong
impact on combustion [203,204]. For hydrocarbon-air mix-
tures, atomic H, as well as OH radicals, have been shown
to be involved in combustion enhancement [205,206]. Fig-
ure 19 presents an example of atomic H measurements in
a wall stabilized methane-air flame (19.a), and in the same
flame enhanced by glow NRPD applied at 10 kHz, 150 ns
after a pulse (19.b), taken from [205]. The color-scale is
the same for both 19.a and 19.b. From these images it is
obvious that the H density increases significantly at the
tip of the flame, when glow NRPD are applied. The inten-
sity of the fluorescence signal was increased by up to 75%.
However, as no quantitative calibration was performed in
this work, the increase in atomic H due to glow NRPD
has yet to be quantified.

5.3 Thermal effect

The most common way to obtain a thermal effect on com-
bustion processes is by using arc discharges such as those
produced by conventional ignition systems in gasoline car
engines. However, in these systems, the energy deposi-
tion is relatively high (20–200 mJ per discharge), and the
gas temperature in the plasma channel, about 6,000 K, is
higher than what is necessary to obtain an effect on com-
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Figure 19. Fields of atomic H measured by femtosecond two-
photon laser absorption laser induced fluorescence (TALIF):
(a) in a lean methane-air flame at atmospheric pressure, (b)
in the same flame enhanced by glow NRPD at 10 kHz, 150 ns
after a plasma pulse. Taken from [205].

bustion. Therefore, arcs produced by conventional ignition
systems are not the best option to promote the thermal
effect of plasmas on combustion because (i) they are not
energy efficient and, (ii) in air containing mixtures, they
produce a large quantity of thermal NO, which is a regu-
lated pollutant.

The thermal effect of plasma discharges can be pro-
moted without the drawbacks of conventional ignition sys-
tems by controlling the current in the plasma channel.
This can be done either by limiting the pulse duration,
such as in spark NRPD [177], or by specific electrode ar-
rangements, such as in gliding arcs [192]. Different en-
hancement strategies have been successfully tested, for ex-
amples spark NRPD applied locally in the burnt gases of
recirculation zones [155,196], spark NRPD applied locally
in the flammable mixture [182], or spark NRPD and glid-
ing arcs distributed in the flammable mixture [177, 192].
Figure 22 shows an example of spark NRPD distributed
at the outlet of the injection tube of a swirl combustor
(adapted from [DiSabatino2020]).

At atmospheric pressure, spark NRPD and gliding arcs
have obtained among the best results for various aspects of
combustion enhancement. The gas temperature in the dis-
charge channel was typically in the range 2,000 to 4,000 K
[155]. For these elevated temperatures, the NO penalty is
expected to be non negligible, such as found in [186].

5.4 Combined thermal and transport effects

For a strong enough gas heating in the discharge chan-
nel, the thermal effect on combustion may couple with a
transport effect. This phenomena is easy to experience by
listening to the sound produced by an electrical break-
down in ambient air. Gas expansion following local strong

Figure 20. (a) Atmospheric pressure swirl-stabilized
methane-air flame with spark NRPD applied at 30 kHz, and
(b) schematic of the setup. Adapted from [202].

heating generates local pressure disturbances that propa-
gates as acoustic waves.

It is possible to enhance this effect by having a strong
local heating at a short time scale, compared to the hydro-
dynamic time. Thus, gas expansion and/or shock propa-
gation after the discharges may be significant enough to
affect the transport properties of the combustion area. For
example, in spark NRPD, there is an ultra fast heating
process during which the gas temperature in the discharge
channel can increase by up to 1,000 K in a few tens of
nanoseconds [128, 207]. This ultra-fast heating happens
at almost constant volume and shock waves that rapidly
turn into acoustic waves are produced, as shown in Fig. 21,
where the shock waves following spark NRPD in air are
visualized by schlieren (adapted from [208]).

These shock/acoustic waves produced by electrical dis-
charges may be used to enhance combustion, for example,
to control thermoacoustic instabilities [209]. On the other
hand, if the shock waves are too strong, they may destabi-
lize the combustion. This was recently discussed in [183],
where at pressures above 2 bar, it was found that spark
NRPD (with strong gas heating and shock wave gener-
ation) were less efficient than glow NRPD (promoting a
chemical effect), for flame anchoring.

6 Plasma-assisted detonation

Detonation refers to a supersonic regime of combustion.
A detonation wave can be considered as a reacting shock
wave where reactants transforms into products, releas-
ing energy. In safety engineering, detonations must be
avoided, while for energy conversion systems, detonations
are promising for efficiency enhancement [210–212]. The
so-called detonation engines are mainly of two different
types: the pulse detonation engines (PDEs) and the ro-
tating detonation engines (RDEs). Detonation engines are
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Figure 21. Schlieren visualization of spark NRPD (10-ns du-
ration at 1 kHz) in air and the following gas expansion and
shock wave propagation. Origin of time corresponds to the be-
ginning of a voltage pulse. Adapted from [208].

still under development and are yet to be commercially
used.

While ignition of a flame is relatively easy to achieve
with moderate energy input, e.g., with a spark discharge
of a few tens of millijoules, initiation of detonations is
more challenging. There are two different methods to ob-
tain a detonation: by direct initiation [213, 214] or by
deflagration-to-detonation transition (DDT) [215,216]. In
PDEs, detonation initiation is usually obtained by DDT.
One of the main challenges is to obtain this DDT at
the shortest distance from the ignition source, to have
the largest fraction of the fuel burned in the detonation
regime. To decrease the DDT length different strategies
are possible, such as enhancing ignition of the flame ker-
nel, accelerating the flame propagation speed, or promot-
ing shock-flame interactions.

Electrical actuation has been considered for both, en-
hancing the ignition stage [217–223, 228], and flame ac-
celeration and/or flame-shock interactions [226, 227, 229].
A few additional works focused on electrical actuation for
enhancement of detonation properties, such as detonation
velocity or cell size [230–232].

6.1 Plasma-assisted detonation initiation

Different types of plasma actuators have demonstrated
successful enhancement of the ignition stage in detonation
systems, e.g., nanosecond pulse corona [218,219], nanosec-
ond pulse DBD [221], spark NRPD [223], multi-stage micro-
or milli-second sparks [217, 228], or microwave pulse dis-
charges [220]. Even though the electric field applied and,

consequently, the plasma properties were very different,
the common concept in all these studies was to optimize
the electrical energy deposition to increase the volume ex-
pansion of the flame kernel.

Thus, large discharge volumes (up to 200 cm3 in [219]),
or sequential energy deposition, accorded with the expan-
sion speed of the flame kernel [217, 223], were attempted.
Enhancement was assessed in terms of ignition delay time,
DDT time (or length), minimum detonation initiation en-
ergy, or specific impulse. Even though the application of
these ignition systems is specific to detonation systems,
the mechanisms of plasma-assisted ignition are similar to
those discussed in Sect. 3.

6.2 Plasma-assisted DDT

The propagation speed of a detonation with respect to the
flammable mixture is typically three orders of magnitude
higher than the propagation speed of a laminar flame. For
example, a laminar flame freely burning a stoichiometric
hydrogen-air mixture at ambient conditions propagates at
a velocity of about 2 m/s [224]. For the same mixture, the
propagation speed of a turbulent flame can reach 300–
600 m/s, while a detonation propagates at about 2000 m/s
[225]. Thus, enhancing the DDT comes down to accelerate
the combustion front.

There are three different ways of accelerating the prop-
agation of a combustion front. First, by increasing the
flame surface: this is usually achieved by increasing the
wrinkling of the front by turbulence. Second, by increas-
ing the reactivity of the flammable mixture: this can easily
be done by increasing its temperature but other strategies
exist. For example, fuel additives can enhance the burn-
ing rate, as well as the chemical effect of PAC strategies
(see Sect. 5.2). The third method relies on generation of
shock waves that can combine to generate conditions of
autoignition of the flammable mixture.

Only a few studies on plasma-assisted flame acceler-
ation for DDT enhancement have been published [226,
227, 229]. In all of them, one of the challenges was the
synchronization of the plasma actuation with the flame
position. This was achieved by either a proper control of
the triggering of the plasma actuators [226], or by adjust-
ing the plasma actuator in such a way that the arrival of
the flame in the electrode area was triggering the electri-
cal discharges [227,229]. The local changes in gas density
and/or ionization level induced by the flame were then
enough to achieve gas breakdown.

Both NRP and distributed microsecond-pulse discharges
were efficient in enhancing the DDT, with reasonable en-
ergy deposition. While for distributed microsecond sparks,
the main mechanism for PAC was to stimulate the propa-
gation of a weak shock by multiple ignition sources [226],
the chemical effect of glow NRPD was efficient for flame
actuation in the middle of the detonation tube [227], and
the combined thermal-transport effect obtained by spark
NRPD was efficient for near-wall actuation [229]. Figure
22 presents an image of near-wall glow NRPD (adapted
from [229]). These discharges could not enhance the DDT,
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Figure 22. spark NRPD (12-ns duration at 100 kHz) gener-
ated at 1-mm of the inner surface of the tube, for DDT en-
hancement of a stoichiometric hydrogen-air flame. Plexiglass
tube and the three upfront electrodes are highlighted in white
lines; -HV and +HV stand for negative high-voltage and posi-
tive high-voltage, respectively. Adapted from [229].

while spark NRPD could efficiently decrease the DDT
length.

6.3 Plasma-assisted detonation properties

For an already existing detonation, only a few papers re-
port on properties enhancement by means of an electric
field. The effect of an axial DC electric field, in the range
200–8000 V/cm, on the propagation of detonation waves
was investigated in [230, 231]. Both studies reported an
effect on the detonation velocity but, more importantly,
they showed the strong interaction between the detona-
tion wave and the electric field, with electrical breakdowns
induced by the arrival of the detonation in the applied
electric field.

Recently, the effect of nanosecond plasma pulses (25 ns
duration) on the cell size of methane-oxygen-argon and
methane-hydrogen-oxygen-argon detonations at 180 and
120 mbar, respectively, was presented in [232]. The plasma
pulses were obtained by applying negative high-voltage
pulses (in the range -10 to -50 kV), between two plates
spaced by 50 mm. Figure 23, adapted from [232], shows a
comparison of soot prints obtained for methane-hydrogen-
oxygen-argon detonations without plasma (lower image)
and with two plasma pulses (upper image). In the plasma
zone, the cell size was reduced by a factor of 1.5–3, while
after the plasma zone, the detonation cells resume their
natural size.

Except from these few studies, the effect of other sources
of plasma or electric field on the properties of an already
existing detonation, such as its induction zone, cell size,

Figure 23. Soot prints of CH4:H2:O2:Ar (3:2:7:8) detona-
tions at 120 mbar initial pressure, with and without nanosecond
plasma discharges. In the plasma zone, the cell size is decreased
by a factor 1.5–3 when plasma discharges are applied. Adapted
from [232].

propagation velocity, temperature or pressure, has yet to
be demonstrated.

7 Conclusions

This paper collects the contributions presented in the course
Cold Plasmas: Fundamentals and Applications in the School
of Quantum Electronic in Ettore Majorana Center for Sci-
entific Culture in Erice, September 2019, in the topic of
plasma assisted combustion. The subjects presented here
are intended to give a general view, to students and re-
searchers, of the different aspects linking the plasma to
the combustion processes.

The role of radicals produced in a gas discharge in
affecting the combustion process has been discussed, fo-
cusing on atoms, ions, electronically excited states and
vibrational levels. Different discharge conditions are char-
acterized by the presence of these species that, reducing
the activation energy of chemical processes, enhance the
combustion.

Physical and chemical aspects related to the discharge
have been also discussed for plasma ignition. A wide range
of conditions in different experimental devices have been
described. Short electric pulses, in the ns time scale, pro-
duce chemical, thermal and electric effects that change the
ignition time, depending on the plasma conditions. Novel
diagnostics are applied to these fast discharges to have a
deeper insight on the main mechanisms activated.

Moreover, the knowledge of the chemical-physical as-
pects of plasma can support engineers in the design and
optimization of the burners, so as to affect the efficiency
of the combustion process. The small energy injection, rel-
atively to that thermally released, allows the combustion
process in lower temperature and higher pressure condi-
tions with a positive effect on the pollutant and on soot
formation. These features are of interest for industrial ap-
plications such as automotive and energy production.

However, there are many mechanisms that are still
poorly known. This is the case of vibrational excitation,
that, reducing the reaction barrier, can speedup the the
ignition. Their role was put in evidence in some ns dis-
charges such as in pure hydrogen, but not in the combus-
tion processes.
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